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Thirty-Firs- t Year

Road Projects
Are Approved

m

Construction of a farm-to-ma-

ket road from FM 1313 south to
the Borden County line at an esti
mated cost of $183,000, and seal
coating projects on two existing
farm-to-mark- roads at a cost of
$14,800 have been scheduledby the
Texas Highway Department, ac-

cording to S. C. McCarty, district
engineer.

The road to the Borden
County line will connect with one
to be constructedin Borden County,
linking Post and Gail by a direct
highway. Garza County Judge Pat
N. Walker said today ho had re-

ceived information that the Bor-

den County commissioners' court

Vets' Day Supper
SetForSaturday

Many public offices and business
places will be closed Monday for
Veteran'sDay, with the American
Legion post's annual supper the
only planned observance.

The Legion's barbecuebeef sup-
per will be held at 7 o'clock
Saturday at the Legion Hall, ac-
cording to Elton Lee, post com-
mander. All war veterans and

are invited.
Veteran's Day is one of the five

closing holidays adopted by the
Post Chamber of Commerce, but
a canvasshad not been complet-
ed late Wednesday to determine
how many of the business places
would be closed for the day.

The post office and city hall,
Southwestern Public Service Co.
office and Pioneer Natural Gas
Co. will be among the places clos-
ed for the day. County Judge Pat
N. Walker said it probably will be
Saturday before it Is known if the
courthouse will remain closed, and
the First National Bank will re-
main closed "if the weather is like
it is today," Irby G. Metcalf Jr.,
president, said Wednesday while
the skies still were overcast and
it was sloppy underfoot.

County Votes For

All Amendments
Less than 200 Garza County vot-

ers cast ballots in Tuesday'scon-

stitutional amendmentelection, but
joined the rest of the state in giv-
ing a thumping majority to the
three proposals.

Late Tuesday, only the returns
from the Close City voting box had
not been reported, and it was be-
lieved that not more than twenty
votes were cast there.

The election was not held In
Precinct 9 Two Draw because of
the fact that the appointed elec-
tion judges were unable to serve
and no others had been named for
the Job

There were no absentee votes
See COUNTY VOTES. Page 8
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is "rendy to go" on acquiring
right-of-wa- y for its section of the
road. He said the Garza County
commissioners are also ready to
begin right-of-wa- y acquisition.

Length of the road between the
county seat towns of Garza and
Borden counties will be about 30
miles. They are said to be the only
county ,seat towns in Texas not
connected by a direct highway. It
is now necessary to travel in a
round-abou- t way through the Draw
community in going from Post to
Gail or from Gail to Post.

The district highway engineer
said work will begin on the pro-
ject just as soon as final planning
is completed and right-of-wa- se-

cured. Resident Engineer Julian
Smith of Post will be in charge
of the work in this area.

The $14,800 to be spent on exist-
ing farm-ro-mark- roads in the
county during 1958 is in addition
to the regular construction and
maintenanceprogram.

One of the seal coating projects
is for a distance of 14.5 miles on
FM 122, the Ralls highway, from
the Crosby County line to U. S.
Highway 380 Estimated cost is
$12,500. The other is for 2.7 miles
on FM 211 from the Lvnn County1
line to U. S. 84 at a cost of $2,300.

"We should have this program
moving by spring," McCarty said

we neneve tne money spent in
this county will go a long way to--

ward bringing these roads up to
date."

The seal coating projects will be
under the supervision of the local
highway district personnel

Post Lions To Sponsor
Troop For Explorers

The Lions Club voted Tuesday
night to sponsor the first Explor-
er Scout troop for the Post area.

Action cameafter club members
heard Jack Alexander report on
a recent scout meeting at which
the growing need for scout spon-

sors for the community was em-

phasized.
Explorer Scouts are Boy Scouts

of ages 14 and above.
A training session for leaders

of the new troop will be schedul
ed soon.

Organization of the troop is plan-
ned within the next ten days or
two weeks.

Post ItBpatrif
"THE GATEWAY TO THE GREAT SOUTH PLAINS"
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Civic Leader Is

Victim Tuesday
Of HeartAttack

Last rites for T. R. Greenfield,
pioneer merchant and civic lead-ei-.

who died at 4:45 p. m. Tues-
day in Garza Memorial Hospital
following a brief illness, were con- -

ducted at 4 p. m Wednesday in
the First Methodist Church. He
was 76 years old.

Mr. Greenfield suffered a heart
attack at his home here at 108

East Main last Thursday night.
One of Garza County's best

known and most respected citizens,
Mr. Greenfield was active until the
time of illness in church, commun-
ity and county affairs. He and
Mrs. Greenfield, the former Miss
Jennie Taylor, moved to Post in
1914, the year following their mar
riage at Bertram.

He was superintendentof schools
for two years until establishing the
Greenfield Hardware Co. store in
Ttflfi in a frame building where theti 1 r l aii J

brick the Muapresent building housing
ston now stands. n p0$(

At the time of his death, he was
chairman of the Garza County De-

mocratic executive committee, a
post he had held for a number of
years. He was also county savings
bonds chairman, in which capacity

57Already RainiestYear
Since 41; HarvestHalted

MTenoance
GradeSchool

he had servedsince World War 11. Principal Jack Lancasterreport
Just a few days before becom-- ! ed 145 of the school's 578 students

ing ill, he had beennamed to the missing from the classroomsWed-speake-

committee in the First ne'day. 137 on Tuesday andabout
Methodist Church's current fund 100 Wednesday.
campaign for building expansion.
He had been a member of the
Methodist Church since boyhood
and was chairman of the board

See CIVIC LEADER. Page8

First reports today from a can-- This compareswith a budget of
vass of the Post Chamberof Com- - j only $4,500 for the current club
merce membership indicate that yea.'
members are willing to dig into Bryan J. Williams, Chamber
their pockets for pay for a real president, said today that the mem-"Progra-

of Action" for the Cham-- : bership canvassshould be comply
ber in 195 with a budget calling ed by early next week by a can-fo- r

$15,765. vass team of ten.

ROYALTY These are the kings and queens of the annual Post schools' Halloween
Carnival, shown after they were crowned by Supt R K Green last Thursday night in a ceremony
w the high school auditorium At Hie left are Donna Mathis and Johnny Junesof the grade school, in
the center are Rhea Peel and Derwood Mayberry of the high school, and at the right are I ynda
Driver and John Sutton of (he Junior high scbool Cal Castecl Photo)

AreaCrops
Being Hurt

Post and Garza County's wet- -

test year since the record-breake-r

of 1941 continued to bring more-rai-

this week, halting the crop
harvests and damaging feed and
cotton.

Workers were in the grain and
cotton fields, and gins operated
for a short while last week, but
the respite from the bad weather
was brief. More than an inch of
rain Sunday and lesser amounts
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day once again brought a halt to
harvest operations.

Monday's precipitation measur-
ed only 19 of an inch in Post,
but a hailstorm, which swept from
Southland southwest through the
Graham community, added to the
farmers' woes. The hail, which
fell about did only
spotted damage,but, added tothe
harvestdelaysand lowered grades
of feed and cotton, was another
mark on the deficit side of the
ledger.

"There's no doubt about the
weatherhurting us oncotton grades
and the grain crop is suffering

See '57 RAINFALL, Page 8

It wasn't the Asian flu this week,
and an assortmentof other ill-

nesses which brought absenteeism
in the Post grade school to its
high of the present school year.

He said about 35 per cent of
the absenteeism was aue to i n e
fact that school buses couldn't
complete their country routes due
to muddy roads.

The canvasskickoff came
Monday morning breakfast at
Judy's Cafe

The Program of Action budget
calls for the employment of an

- train--

ed Chamber manager at an esti I
II

mated salary of $6,000 annually
It also provides for a greatly

expanded Chamber program in the
fields of agriculture, civic activity,
and industrial activity

The $15,765 sets up $10,500
for office operating expanses, in- -

eluding $6,000 for a manager.$4,560
for rent, secretarial. utilities,
postage, and i $ hi lor
advertising and $1,200 for expense
and travel The cx-ns- ' and trav-e- l

funds would be available lor
necessary trips seeking n vs in

ultural activities sting
nvisioned in tin Piogi.mi for
s budMt. in . In.l. an allout

National Cotton Week promotion
to cost $400. $500 for the first
bale of Garza County otlon, $25

for a pre harvest farm tour, $50

for a I ubbork fair exhibit, and
$50 for a Garza County livestock

The $750 for industrial activities
mmuw-,- in 111. m.SK hmti'i'l incllltlf
$250 for a fullblown Oil Progress
Week promotion and $500 for the
promotion of new business and
industry in the community.

The Program of Progress, as
drawn up a week ago bv Chamhr
directors,proposesa $1,730 nt

imc activities program for the
yea.'.

The budget breakdown for civic
activittieK mt ludes $150 toi the
annual ( hamber banquet. $250 for
safe driving awards, $30 for
county spelling bee, $50 for a home
town essay contest. $100 for vol
unteer fire department,$250 for an

lea C--C BUDGET, Page I

C. Of C ProgramOf Action' Will

Require Budget Boost To $15765

HALLOWEEN

experienced, professionally

7, J 957

&

-

JUST BEFORE THE RAINS These two Mexican Nationals are
scene Saturday, the last day pullers have been in the fields because
They are employed on the Virgil Smith farm in the Hackberry Gin
(Staff Photo)

Mrs. Mildie Snow

Buried Saturday
Funeral servicesfor Mrs Mildie

R Snow, 71. who died Friday in
Garza Memorial Hospital, were
held at 3:30 p. m. Saturday in

Hudman Funeral Home Chapel.
The Revs Roy Shahan of the1

First Baptist Church and Graydon
Howell of the Calvary Baptist
Church officiated.

Burial was in TerraceCemetery
Pallbearers were Dickie Massie
Bill Wilson, Ailen McCowen. New
ton Peacock, Cecil Pickens and
Gilbert Blodgett.

Mrs Show, who lived at 513

South Avenue F, had been in the j

hospital for six days She was bom
Jan 1, 1886, at Brownwood, and
was married to N S Snow in 1901

The family moved to Pct from
Bartlett 14 years ago Mrs Snow
was preceded in deathby her hus-
band, who died Dev 22. 195.1. and
by a son, Jesse, who died April
23, 1943

She is survived by five daught
ers, Mrs EstelleGuthrie and Mrs
Bertie Ann Sweeten of Pt, Mrs
Alue l ilison of Waco. Vliv lld.-ss.- i

Gonales of Anson and Mrs Ivy
Jewel Guthrie of Temple; five sons,
William Snow of Rogers. I tim
Snow of Smithville. I ee Snow of
Post and Robert and N S Snow
Jr. of Temple, one brothet. Unci
sisters, 51 grandchildren and I.I

Your heart beats best in the
Chest. Never mind the

weather, give to the Kcd i atlu i

Keep the wheels turning, give to
Community Chest Open youi heail
and give your part

These are Just a few of
slogans of the Garza

County Chest'sslogan
postei contest with $40 in cash go
ing to the first and second place
winners in eight divisions

Poster slogan winners were an--

nounced today by Irby Metcalf,
Che after Judging was
completed this week by a three-
member committee

All told 106 youngsters, grades
one through eight, at Post. Justice
burg. and Close City
entered the contest.

Names Board Members; Transfers Funds

City Rejuvenates
ProposalOn Park

The Post city council set up iu The city owns the land at the
half of a park development board park, and Judge Walker said he
and discussed proposed electric doubted if the proposal could be
wiring and permit ordin- - carried out unless the county is
ances as the main items on the deeded half the land. The 40 acres
agenda at Monday night s regul of land was purchased several
ar monthly meeting

The council's appointment of four
membersto a park hoard and the
transfer of $2,500 from the reserve
fund a park fund was made
in carrying out what Mayor James
I Minor referred to as a proposal
between the city and county over
a year ago for each to contribute
$2,500 a year to a park develop-
ment fund and for each to ap-

point four members to a park
board, with a ninth member to
be chosen at large by the eight
member group.

County Judge Pat N Walker
told The PisjMtch Wednesday when
informed of the city s action that
as tai as the ountv " as on ern
h1 the proposal had never advanc-

ed beyond the stage He
said it had been discussed indivi-
dually with the but
hud never been officially submit
ted and that neither had the pro
ixis.il been discussd at eithei ol
two joint meetings held by the

its council and commissioners
court since the proposal was made,

All entries besides the 16 cash
Ini- - winners receive a free!
movie pass to the Tower Theater
iliiough tin- - courtesy of John Hop--

kl agei

Cnmmiiniv Snnrxort In f!riiinlv rhrtrJc

PosterContestsAre Judged
Community

the
prize-winnin- g

Community

the

chairman,

Southland,

into

"talking''

commissioners,

will

C!hT

fouri

Patricia third graoe,
first, and Sandra f orrest, second
grade, division) Bob

seventh grade, first,
and Wayne Blat klock, fifth

second
POST (1-- 4 division) Mary

Madison, first, Cast-ee-l,

fourth (S-- 8

Margaret Ritchie,
grade, first; and Melinda Newby.

Number 23

building

shown in a typical cotton field
of the rains of the last few days.
community, northwest of Post.

years ago by people and
See CITY COUNCIL, Page

Nothing Much New In
Halloween Activities

The "traditional" burning of an
outhouse in center of West
Main west of the courthousewas
reported by sheriff's officers in
summing up last Thursday night's
Halloween shenanigans.

Sheriff Carl Rains also report-
ed that there was some air rifle
a tivity that night which included
damage to the picture window
fronting Main Street in the
parsonage

Downtown, there was the
soaping of show windows,
time pranksters also made pro-
miscuous use of crayons m "col-
oring" busii building fronts.

The sheriff said reports also
reached him of older yougsters
waylaying younger ones and taa--
ing away their "trick or treat'
prizes.

eighth grade, second.
SOUTHLAND (1-- division)

Judy Klesel, fourth grade, first,
and JamesDixon, third grade,sec
ond, (5-- 8 divi rol Stolle.

tec-- i " 8 division) Buddy How
ell k It n, Hill, both of sixth
grade, firs' In roster they enter-
ed totelher 'nd Smith
seventh grade, second

Contest poet rs will be display
ed In both Post and tauttil d
store windows to create Interest
in the approaching$12.000 Gam
County ComssusMtv Cheat drive,
which will open Nov. I

Winners ol the $3 first and $2 eighth grade, first, and Rod Cal-seco-

prize in the grade and laway, Sixth grade second.
54 grade visisions at the CLOSE CITY (1-- 4 division)
schools are as follows Miriam Smith, second grade, first.

JUSTICEBURG (14 division) and Jimmv D Bartlett. third arada.
McAlistei,

second. (5--8

by Bevers,
Billy

giadc,
An-

nette Jimmy
grade, second: div-

ision) eighth

business

the

Baptist

Kathleen
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Parents Must Help In Building Band
Post High's football team this season is being

called the "little team" by its supportersbecause
the squad is small and the players are light.

By the same reasoning. Post fans could refer
to their high school band as their "little band." It

has thesamepersonnel shortageas does thefoot-

ball team
Band Director Bob Meisch has worked hard

to "build the band" just as has Coach Frank
Khrut to build his football team Both have done
good jobs with their material. Both would like a
lot more of it.

Football material at the high school level is

a problem unlike that at the college level.. A

coach has to take what material there is in
school by weight, desire, and ability and pro-

duce the best team he can with what he has to
work with. Some years the number of boys are
bigger and better in ability. Some years there are
more of them than in other years. A high school
football coach has to take them as they con"

It's a different proposition with a band di-

rector. He has to develop a training program
down into the grade schools to train boys and
girls to play band instruments.He has to "sell"
musical training not only to the youngsters them-
selves, but also to their parents. It's a tough job.
He doesn't have enough direct contact with par-
ents to have a fair shot at selling them on the
value of musical training for their youngsters and
how much fun the students will have as band
members participating in a worthwhile student
activity. Post High has a fine small band.

The school and community would of course

Chest Drive Must Reach Goal
Too much can't be said, nor too often, on the

importance of a successful 1958 Garza County
Community Chest drive

The one drive proposition offers many impor-
tant advantagesto any community

The time and expenseof nine campaignsthis
year are combined into one. Thus considerable
time and money is saved.

The Chest organization screens the budgets,
thus giving the community the assurancethat
none of the organizationsare going to receive
a too large share of the contributions In inuivid
ual drives, an organizationcould go after, and
often get, a much larger amount than the com-

munity was justified in paying Thus the budget
committeeof the Chest organization doing its job,
the giving of a community is maintainedin proper
balance among the various educational and we-
lfare organizations

A Chest drive is so organized that if it is

Each year, as the Christmas season ap--

, the National tuberculosisAssn carries
on its annual Chnstm.i S.- - .1 campaign And it
would be hard indeed to find a causemore worthy
of public interest and support Garza countions
will have .in opportunity t" assist in the cam-
paign when they start receiving the seals through
the mail shortly after Nov. 15

Great strides have been made in fighting
tuberculosis due in no small part to the work
of the Association, and to the financial success
past sales have achieved But a great deal more
remains to be doneand must he done The latest
estimates indicate that 250.000 Americans have
active TB, 100.000 of them unknown to health
authorities. In addition, there are 1.750.000 peo-

ple with inactive I B. and 550.000 of them are

Have you paid your poll lax?
This reminder may be considered out of

place, since almimt three full month remain in
which to securethe slip of paper that entitles you
to vote in the 1958 elections.

However, the fa. t remains that year after
year many otherwiseeligible voters pass up the
opportunity to qualify for their voting privilege
For those in this group, a week by week or day-by-da- y

reminder would be worthwhile if it result-
ed in a substantial number nf additional voters
taking part in local, state and national govern

It has been suggestedthat the
m fewer wrecks in the horse and buggy days

was becausethe driver didn't depend wholly on
his own intelligence Lakewood. N J , Citizen

Lebanon is s small, attractive country, mili-

tarily weak but with a now ingrained Western
cultural influence Intellectual!', it on pl.it i

role in Arab affairs far beyond its sueor strength
And its n intellectualsare a force and
a factor in this situation It has survived, and

an assault similar in intention
to that which nearly toppled Hussein The Eisen-
hower Doctrine was but one factor in the election
Mora deep was the healthy influence of Western
BMkare uwro, Tea . Record

There is to be s shortageof lawyers Enroll
ment in the law schools of the nation has dropped
to below the ID lave! even though population

Ihis information is
J Hamav retiruia after 11

of the University of Illinois Col
u Law la I ansalit, in..

like to have a fine larg" band, such as Floydada
exhibited here last Friday night. Band Director
Meisch and his musicianswould like to welcome
in another 30 or 40 youngsters, providing they
were qualified by being able to play band instru-
ments.

It is not easy to build a band tradition in any
school But once it is built it is easy to maintain
becauseyoungstersthen have a far greater desire
to be a member of the band. The bigger and
better the band the more trips it makes and
the more it can do, thus also the more fun it
is to be a bandsman

Post parents need to rally behind Band D-

irector Meisch and his band and work out with
Bob a "band building" program for Post. It
won't come overnight, and it won't come easy.
But "building a big band" is well worth the hard
initial effort becauseonce established the mo-

mentum will carry the band along.
The gain for the individual students not

counting the return to school and community
is also great. Musical education is something
every youngstershould be offered in one form or
another. And most of them can have that oppor-
tunity in the band at a minimum of expense.

What is needed is a coordinated efforton the
part of parents with Director Meisch to develop
the band organization. Parents will be surprised
when they sit down with Bob how much could be
done, if they would doa little more "selling" at
home to their youngstersand provide the musical
instruments required. Let's make the effort to
build a highly important "band tradition" here in
Pos: jc

overscribedthe money is kept in the Chest fund
for use the following year.

Total those advantagesup. and the worthi-
ness of a Chest drive is obvious.

But to make the Chest work, the budget must
be fully subscribed Otherwise the participating
organizations have to curtail budgets and in some
caseswould pull out of the Chest to go back to
drives of their own.

It is easy when you are making one contribu-
tion to nine organizations not to give in the same
proportion as you would if you gave nine contri-
butions to single organizations. The Chest will
succeed if givers will only keep this single fact
in mind in determining the amount of their con-
tribution.

The drive is still 10 days away, but it is
time to start thinking of how much you are going
to give to make nine worthy organizationsgo for
the betterment of the .community in which you
live JC

Christmas Seal Drive Is Worthy Cause
still in need of medical supervision or public
health follow-u- And an estimated 55.000,000
Americans a third of the population are in-

fected with the germs that cause TB Some
of this huge group will develop TB in

their lifetimes, if the presentrate of development
of diseasefrom infection continues

Early diagnosis and immediate treatment
arc csscnti.il to the control of TB I du at ion nf
the public and continued researchare other vital
weapons in this war The Christmas Seal Sale
supports the work of the 3.000 voluntary tuber-
culosis associationsin this country and its pos-
sessions. Significantly, of the money raised each
year in local communities. 94 per cent remains
within the state.

The campaign will continue through Decem-
ber. Do your part by buying seals

Let's Qualify For Voting Privileges
ment affairs

Nest year will be an important year politi-
cally Voters will rhoose state, county and city
officials in the regular elections In addition, it
appearsalmost certain that important local mat
ters will be submitted to the voters. For one
thing. Post voters more than likely will be called
upon to vote on the White Kiver dam project bond
issue And there probably will be other important
issues submitted to the electorate.

Just in order to be on the safe side, let i pay
our poll taxes early. CD

Clipped Quips From Other Newspapers

democratically,

increased their efficiency in production and
marketing About 70 per cent of all crop acreage
In 1954 was planted to varieties not even in

on s commercialscale20 years earlier
Altamont. Kan . Journal.

Business men loudly demand that "the gov-
ernment get out of business." but they welcome
In. le Sam int.. tmsmesi when he i .wiles iUi
money in his hand -I- ndianapolis, Ind . l eader

It is good that we have for the time resolved
the federal aid ion problem back into our
hands but there is s need for a warning even in
face of the virtue of governing ourselves and

rimes in the form of meeting the call to
of caring for our own problems

ourselves Taylorvllle. Ill . Daily Breeze(our
ier

a
A newspaperhas by its very nature accepted

s public trust that it will print impartially all of
the news worthy of publication without fear or

What it considers news, and how it is are-i-s

part of this public trust and is based
in largo measure upon the attitude and tastes

THURSDAY to
THURSDAY

Uy CHARLES DIDWAY

MONDAY IS Veteran's Day.
which for nearly forty years un-

til the name was changed was
Armistice Day. About the only
local observancebeing planned is
the Legionnaires' annual supper.
Post Commander Elton I.ee has
announced that this yenr the sup-

per will be held Saturday even-
ing because of the day before
when it's usually held being on
Sunday.

The Post Assn.
speaker's committee of J. Lee
Bowen and Dean A. Robinson did
a gorxi4tfh in getting District
Judge Sterling Williams of Snyder
as the homecoming banquet speak-
er. Since Judge Williams was grad-
uated from Post High School 35

years ago, it'll really be a home-
coming for "his honor."

a
THE FLU OUTBREAKS just

seem to "float" around. Every day
you read about schools being clos-

ed in different parts of the state.
We here in Post seem to have
weatheredour epidemic of the ail-
ment, although there stl are a
number of cases. The schools at
Snyder were hard hit last week,
and at Slaton they cancelled the
school Halloween carnival because
of the flu. Mayble, like a num-

ber of other things, it's best to have
it early and get it over with,

a
A good way to get your name

in the paper is to walk acrossthe
street reading one.

a
IF YOU HEARD a church bell

pealing out Friday morning, it was
the new one (new here, at least)
at Holy Cross Catholic Church in
the northeastpart of town. It was
calling members to Mass on All
Saints' Day, a holy day of obliga-
tion in the church year.

Father Erickson, pastor at the
church, tells us the bell had just
arrived from New Orleans, and
was placed on the walk in front
of the church to be rung Friday
morning. It is to be installed on
the church roof over the north sac-

risty.
a

THE CHURCH BELL is not new
to Father Erickson. He used to
ring it when he was assistantpast-
or of Our Lady of the SacredHeart
Church in New Orleans. Recent-
ly, when that church installed an
electronic bell system, the old bell
was made available to the Holy
Cross Church here.

Getting back to homecomings,
they're being held right and left.
We've just noticed in The Crosby-to-n

Review that the Crosbyton
homecoming is on the sameday
as ours Nov. 15.

MOST MIDDLE AGED men can
sympathize with the Russian sput-
nik in the loss of its "bleep-bleep.- "

a
It's small consolation, but Post

isn't the only place having out-
breaks of burglaries. In turning
through the exchanges, we notice

" that a number of other area towns
have been hit There is also some
consolation in the fact thut while
the number of our break-in-s rank
right up at the top, the losseshave
a lower ranking. For instance, a
jewelry store at Slaton last week
lost more than $1,000 in merchan-
dise to burglars

a
MOST REPORTS arc that deer

hunting in the north country this
season hasn't been us good as in
previous yeaes But we believe
we've seen more deer and elk
hauled through in pickups and
trailers and even on tops of cars
this season than ever before,

a
Since we ran a report in this

column severalweeks ago that im-
ported toys from Japan contained
a dangerousamount of lead, we
believe it only right that we also
run here an answer to the report,

a
U S. SURGEON General Leroy

E. Burney gives the Japanese
painted toys a clean bill of health
and says there is no cause for
alarm over the lead content of the
paint Copies of the statementfrom
the nation's health chief have bean
received in Post by stores handl-
ing toys of American as well as
foreign make

a
Dr Burney ssid tests by the

Public Health Serviceand by state
and city laboratorieshave reveal
ad "no significant difference be-
tween domestic and foreign toys
in the matter of lead content of
paint "

a
THE REPORT ALSO said. From

md the report of the
we have found there

is no published data to suggeat
either the direct involvement af
painted toys in load poisoning
smong children or any alteration
in this situation during the last

Parting Thought Life, at best,
la a losing proposition, since no-bod-y

aver came out of it alive.

laws sotting up T
Jsa 11.

Ifarllaat aaaaasnticated sketches
of alrpfano dassgns ware by
isuudo da Vuui
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lha mom you incusss
a mans fans the
more you take away
his freedom.

Lost Both Money and freedom

Our ContemporariesAre Saying- -

Information, Please
There arc only two ways to

handle women. Does anyone know
what they arc? "It S Here" in
The Ralls Banner.

Topsy-Turv- y World
The world has beenturned topsy-

turvy in recent years to the point
that we have termed it in all
shades of conditions. Wars have
turned it red with human blood:
black with misery and want, white
with fear of the future; yellow
with the envyings of people against
people, nation against nation;
brown with sandstorms;
green with jealousies; grey with
greed, malice and lusts. A colum-
nist remarks these remarks about
the shades: "The man who went
up 20 miles in a balloon says the
world looks blue from that alti-

tude. Viewed from the ground it
doesn't look any too rosy." "Pop-valve-"

in The Hamlin Herald,
a

Unhappy Situation
This is an unhappy situation!
Farmers are unhappy because

the long rainy spell played havoc
with cotton grades,the strong wind
blew down feed crops, and now
it is rumored thata freeze is due
tonight.

Business men are unhappy be-

cause the late harvest has kept
them idle during what is usually
the busy season of the year.

School children are unhappy be-

cause after two days of vacation
they must go back to school to-
day. Well, it was hardly a vaca-
tion for those that had the flu,
but what school kid wouldn't pick
flu over going to school.

Wives were unhappy because
there was mud on the carpet,
laundry that couldn't be done, and
school kids under foot for an extra
two days.

The Texas Legislture feels quite
sad due to the divergent views
on water and other legislation. It
looks like a long session when
most of them would much ruther
be at home.

Nobody's happy at Little Rock.
Everything is so quiet nobody is
getting any publicity, good or bad

The U. S. is resigned but not
consoled over Russia'ssputnik
which still circles the globe.

Russia is unhappy because Tur-
key remains calm despite all the
threats the Commies and associ-
ates can muster.

Yes, it's an unhappy world. Can't
someone do something to cheer us
up a bit? "Trends" in The Crosby-to-n

Review.
a

One Or The Other
A little boy caught in mischief

by his mother was asked. "How
do you expct to get into Heaven '"

The lad thought a minute, then

1
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Hb IU DECIDE

HOW

SPEND

said: "Well, I'll just run in and
out and in and out, and keep slam-
ming the door until St. Peter says,
"For heaven'ssakes,Bobby, come
in or stay out." "Town Talk" in
The Winnsboro News.

a
Successful Gardening

Compared with the past 20 sea-

sons this has beenmy most suc-

cessful year of gardening. It has
required less work than any pre-
vious year, and not a single drop
of watering, yet my harvest has
equalled most previous years.

The truth is I never got around
to getting it planted. "Trail Dust"
in Matador Tribune.

a
It's Up To You

You can see the world in an
automobile the way you drive
decides which world. "Drift-
ing Sands" in The Andrews County
News.

a
Cultural Vacuum

A piece of immortal Americana,
Stephen Foster's "Old Black Joe",
loved and sung by many millions
of Americans for generations,has
been banned fromcertain air net-

works. It contains racially offen-
sive phrases, say the executives.
And recently it was announced
that the New York City Board of
Education has taken "TheAdvent-
ures of Huckleberry Finn" from
its approved reading list for grade
and junior high schools. This Mark
Twain novel is rated as one of the
all-tim- e greats. It is even high on
the short list of genuine classics.
The New York Times, which re-
ported all the bad it could about
Little Rock (and none of the good,
so far as we are informed), says
the Huckleberry Finn book was
banned becuuse it was held to con-
tain racially offensive material.
Carried to its logical conclusion
such a trend will ban all literary
and musical muteriuls which hap-
pen to afford Jew or gentile, white
bluck or yellow, Protestantor Cath-
olic, business, labor leader, office
holder, and so on. Then we cBn
all live in the "cultural" vacuum
such as the Communist espouses,
like that of the Dark Ages. "Views
and Comment" in The Floyd County
Hesperian.

a
To Make Certain

Accountant J. R "Cotton" Jen
kins told the City Council that
nowaduys the purpose for an audit
of books, such as he has just com-
pleted lor the city, "is to make
certain everything is proper lor
tax purposes rather than to see
if anyone has abscounded with any
of the funds." However, he add-
ed, it serves the same purpose,
and assuredthe Council that the
city had a clean bill of goods
The Monahans News.
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Look Your Best In Clothes Cleaned By

WEST SIDE CLEANERS
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ROGER BABSON'S AUTHENTIC STATEMENT

Good Fourth QuarterSaleswise
SeenFor Automobile Business

HAMS' in PARK. Mass. The
automobile business has had a
rather poor spring and summer
However, 1 look for a good fourth
quurter salenwise. Also, I predict
that total domestic production for
1957 will top 6,000,000 units. It may
be as high as 6,200,000, or 6.8
per cent above last year. How-
ever, thut would still be 22 per
cent below the peak year of 1955.

Many competent observers feel
that last year's downturn In auto
sales and this year's only moder-
ate recovery indicate that we made
too muny cars in 1955. In that
year we produced nearly 8,000,-00- 0

units. These people feel that
the industry must now undergo u
further period of adjustmentwhile
the nation "digests' the overpro-
duction of 1955 I think there is
some truth in such reasoning. How-
ever, there are additional factors
involved in the dip in auto sales.

The current rolling readjust-
ment in general business must al-

so be taken into account as an
adverse sales factor. There are
increasing:nuirations that the dip
also reflects some sales resistance
on the part of people who just
do not like the car styling and
performance being turned out by
Detroit at the present time.

In their haste to turn the tide
after last year's poor sales show-
ing, car makers concentratedon
extreme-stylin- g eye appeal They
came out with cars longer than
necessary.They loaded them with
gadgetsdesigned to catch the eye.
These longer, hcuvier cars re-

quire more horsepower. They burn
more gas and most of them have
engines which will operate effici-
ently only with high-octan- e gas.

At a time when automobile con-

gestion may choke out the very
downtown life of our large cities,
car makershave added tothe prob-
lem hy making cars which need
more parking spaceand cost more
to maintain. These giant new cars
may fulfill the desires and ambi-
tions of many people, but do they
meet the needs of postwar Ameri-
ca today? Certainly they will be
marketable only through intensive
advertising.

United States automobile manu-
facturers contend that they can-

not build a small car thut will
competesuccessfully on a volume
basis with a good used car of stand-
ard size. They may be correct.
But the time will come when De-

troit must face facLs. The automo-
bile has contributed much to our
American way of life. It has led
to the development of the suburbs.
It has provided and it now pro-
vides employment for large num-
bers of our people, directly or in-

directly. Ours is a wheeled economy
in the best senseof that term.

A good deal of our prosperity
today stems from our success in
having mass-produce- d the auto-
mobile and having made it readily
uvailablc to vast numbers of our
people. However, that prosperity

Aviroga horse-
power of thit yoor'l
cart It 233, compared to
140 full three yean ogo.
Migh.r pow.r and higher
compr.uion In thu y.oi't
can colli for a now and
batter gasoline lo give)

yew peak performance.
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You'll Discover a Now High in PerformanceI

You'll Kct i ji il.'imuiicc from your
new cur hv using a modern gasoline. Modern
high compression motors need a modern hitdi
octane fuel. 'Chat's why you're smart to fill
up w ith new Phtllis 60 Futk-Fubl- I

Not only new vtut, hut older cars, ton. will
Item-fi- t front this high performancegasoline,
lite fact Is -- no other gasolute provides live
combination of high performance compo-
nent you got in today's new FuteFubx.
Fill up at your Phillips M Dealer's.

Phi i Lire Pbtmoibum CoMrJT

PHILLIPS QUICK SERVICE
KEITH KEMP

'HONE M NORTH BROADWAY

could be seriously threatened if
we continue to misuse the auto-
mobile The car of tomorrow will
be smaller, more functionally styl-
ed, though still beautiful. It will
be cheaperto buy, to operate, and
to maintain. And it will be safer
to use.

While going all out for size and
flashy styling, Detroit is not en-

tirely blind to the fact that there
Is a market for small cars here.
Only one major domestic produc-
er does not have a foreign subsi-
diary making small, economical
foreign cars for export to the U. S.
Small car demand has been
doubling each year for some time
now. If this trend continues, and
I predict it will, U. S. car mak-
ers may be forced to revise their
thinking on car size.

Perhapsthe European cars now
being imported are too small to
attract wide market support in the
U. S. However, their reception has
been encouraging It proves that
many motorists arc not fully sat
isfied with what Detroit is now
turning out. Somewhere between
these monsters of the road and
the toy cars of Europe lies the
answer to our real needs. Within
the next five years I look for stand-
ard American cars of smaller,
though adequate,size at much less
cost. I predict also that improve-
ments in engine design will per-
mit great savings in gas

Prince Albert, consort of Bri-

tain's Queen Victoria, died of ty
phoid fever in 1861

Iberta, a province in Canada.
was named in honor of one of
Queen Victoria's daughters.

YA Questions
And Answers

Q. Since my firm is transfer-
ring me to another city, I want
to sell my GI house and get my
loan rights restored so I can buy
another one. How do I get things
started?

A. Write a letter to your VA
Regional Office explaining the sit-

uation. Include your certiicate of
eligibility for a Gl loan, if you
huve it, or else your discharge
paper. Also include a statement
from your employer to the effect
that you are being transferred.
VA will tell you what else is need-
ed, after you have taken the first
step.

Q. Is it possible to start school
under the War Orphans Education
program if a young person is under
18 years of age?

A. Yes, if he or she has quit
or graduated from high school, is
above the age of compulsory sch-
ool attendance in his State, and
VA finds it would be in the

best interest to begin
training before he reachesage 18.

Q. I am a totally disabled
World War II veteran I want to
convert my GI term insurancepol-

icy to a permanentplan. Will my
disal'ility limit the choices of per

New dttp-scalptwt- ttyling

New Inter (eptsr V4 power

New Drive

New FonJ-Alr- e toioioilsa
New Mogit Circle Stowasf

The 5H Ford i the neutM car in
thf icorM tkr only car ertr to mtil
u world-wid- e lrl ami win Vorld-wid- $

approval btfor its puUlir

Here'sa carso ru so beautiful
it made eyes pop from 1'aris to
I'akafetan ... a car ao rugged it
proved ila mettle in a rood teat
around theentire world I What's
more, it did it on
little ,as thanks to new Preci-

sion Fuel Induct ion. Come in end
lot us show you the uttrlifi mitt
hmuliful new Uirgain!
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Senu'ifn power prow '.11 gii Ont
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mg, ond tombuition iyilom.

manent plans that are available
to me?

A. Yes. Endowment policies are
not availableto totally disabled vet-

erans. However, you do have a
choice of ordinary life, 20 pay life
or life.

Q. am enrolled in school und-

er the Korean GI Bill and I want
to change my course. have never
changed courses before. Could

take VA vocational counseling
to help me make sure my new
course will be the best for me?

A. Yes. On the VA form for
changing courses, indicate that you
want vocational counseling. VA will
set up an appointment for you.

TexasTech Senior Is

1958 'Home Economist'
LUBBOCK Miss Carolyn Rey-

nolds, a Texas Tech senior from
Bula, has been named"Home Eco-
nomist of the Year" by Texas
Home Economics College Clubs.

Representativesfrom 17 colleges
and universities throughout the
state vied for the honor at an
annual workshop held at Tech.

Though more than thousand
languages are spoken in India, only
10 are in general use.

Horatio Alger wrote more than
50 books aboutpoor boys who made
good.
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jjjow manypremiums
do you pay?

l.Onaerwere I I

Jjoesit seem to you that there's always In-

surancepolicy expiring - another premium to be paid?
Is it hard for you to keep of your coverages,and
the amounts?

Let us tell you how most,perhapsall, of the insurance
on your home can be obtained in a single packagepolicy.
And the premium you pay may be less than for several
policies covering the samerisks.

Streamlineyour insurancewith a Stock Company In
policy. We recommend it for

qiwlitft protection, and full-tim- e service.
And remetnlter: if you're not Jully in-

suredit'snot enough!

POST
I 22-- Main St. Phone 132

Proved and approved around the world and now its here foryou... the 58 FORD

Crebe-O-Mo-tk
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INSURANCE AGENCY
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Tom Power. Inc. Ford Dealer
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DispatchWant Ads
Classified Advertising Rates

First Insertion, per word 4c
Consecutive lns"rtions,

jSBP wort 3c
Minimum Ad, 12 words 50
Brief Cards of Thanks $1 00

TELEPHONE 111

For Classified Ads

Miscellaneous
BE GENTLE, kind, to that expen-

sive carpet, clean it with Blue
Lustra. Hudman Furniture Co.

(11-7- ) Itc

NEW SHIPMENT of good used
men's work pants, 50c and up.
C. and O. Used Clothing

(11-7- ) ltc

SAVE 50 C onvert y.nir old mal
tress into innerspring or cotton
felted mattress.Any kind of mat
tress work. Toileson Heddmg Co..
1750 Avenue H, Lubbock F. F
Keeton, Rep. Phone 126, Post

(1S-3- ) tfr

BABYSITTING EITHER In your
homes or in my home Phone
98-- 105 East 13tf. (9-2- tfc

FINISH HIGH SCHOOL or

Grade School at home Spare
time. Books furnished. Diploma
awarded Start where you left
school. Write Columbia School.
Box 5061 Lubbock

COLORIZER PAINTS 1.322 dif
ferent colors. Custom color mat
ciing at regular paint prices
Match any color you ever dream-
ed of. Buy them at R. E. Cox
Lumber Company.

tfc. (3-4- -7)

Cardof Thanks
May God bless each and every-

one who was so kind to us during
the illness and death of our lov-

ing Mother Especially we thank
Dr. Surman and the nursesof the
Garza Memorial Hospital, and
those who brought flowers and
served food.

Lee Snow
J. B. Guthrie and family
Mr and Mrs. A. P. Sweeten.

(117) ltp

HOMES FOR SALE

Lot and half, two bedroom on
pavement, $1,000 down Pay-
ments $46. per month, imme-
diate possession

2 bedroom, extra nice, floor
furnace, good yard, on pave-
ment with 60' frontage $1,
000 down, payments $65 a
month.

Over 1200 sq. ft Two full lit
lots, completely remodeled

home on pavement
Liberal terms.

Williams & Son

Phone 1

DO YOU

I 125 IHC Combine, 12

I AC Combine
I Farmall With 4 Row

1 IHC Tiller Plow

2 MM Combines,Each

7, 7057 The Po Dispatch

Cardof Thanks
The family of Eris Miller ack-

nowledge with deep appreciation
the !.indness bestowed upon us
during the passing of our loved
one. We especially thank Dr. A.
C. Surman, Dr. Harry Tubbs, and
nursesof the Garza Memorial Hos
pital who so faithfully helped to
care for him. To our friends and
neighbors whose kind expressions
of sympathy with beautiful floral
offerings, food, and other expres-
sions, we extend our deepest grat-
itude.

May God bless each of you.
The Family of Eris Miiler.

(H-7-) ltp
1 would like to express my ap-

preciation to the person who found
and returned my billfold to me last
week. Mrs. Ben Mathis.

(11-7- ) Up

Rental
FOR RENT: Small, furnished

house Bills paid. Phone 160--

516 West 12th. (117) ltc

FOR RENT: Small house and
apartment. North Ave. H. and
East 10 (10-3- tfc f

FOR RENT

Mrs. Nolo Blister. Mgr.

Two and three room apart-
ments, bedrooms,furnished,
private baths, air condition-
ing, television, garages.

COLONIAL
APARTMENTS

Telephone 52

For Sale
FOR SALE: 8 ft. Challenge Wind

mill and steel tower. See or call
V. M. Stone. Onemile south of
Close City. Phone 900K3.

tic (8-1- )

FOR SALE Mrs. M J Malouf in-

vites you to seeher lovely Christ-
mas cards. (11-7- ) ltp

FOR SALE: Dressed broad-breas-t

ed Bronze turkeys. Phone 442 or
see Mrs. C. N. Chandler. Rt. 2.
Post. (11-7- ) ltc

FOR SALE Oaa R. C. Allen
Cash Register, one 12 ton (Budd)
K.l..,.l... f1 1 lS
one Kellogg American air com-
pressor,sll above in A t shape
Lester Nichols, phone 83.

(I$7) tc

GOOD YOUNG Jersey cow. St
Plenty milk, three teats, no
calves. Guy Shoits, Rt. 2.

(11-7- ) Hp

Wanted
' Ik UiUTL'n I ..... . . I ....

est cosmetic and toiletry line of
all top quality beautifully
packaged unconditionally guar-
anteedcustomerslove Avon
become an Avon Representative
and add happiness, friends and
money to your life. Write Jennie
Ward. t24 Ridgelea Drive. Big;
Spring, Texas. (11-7- ) 2tc

I
NEED USED FARM

Foot

Equipment, 1949

Tractors)

Several No. 1 5 Cotton Harvesters

Moleboard Plows

2 G Tractorswith 4 row equipment, 1951

Repaired Tires

I MH Tractor with 4 row equipment,1949 or 1950

I MD with 4 row equipment, 1952

I Farmall WD-9-, 1950

Wanted
WANTED: Children to keep in my

home, day or night. Weekly rates.
(10-31- ) tfc

GENERAL SEWING and altera-
tions. Price reasonable. Mrs. L.

A. Garner, 120 North Avenue K.
(11-7- ) ltc

Real Estate
HOUSES FOR SALE Build to

suit owners.G. 1. and F. H. A.
houses, see Forrest Lumber
Co. tfc.

ARCHIE OLD

PEST CONTROL SERVICE

1847 11th Phone PO
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

BONDED LICENSED
SPECIAL

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
I FULL YEAR SERVICE

$9.50
;Up to Five Rooms Additional

Rooms $1 00 Each)
Efficient Exterminationof

Roaches, Silverfish, Ants, and
Other Insects.

Service Post Every Wednesday

Oil TestNortheast
Of PostAbandoned

The No. 1 J. M. Lane oil test,
15 miles northeast of Post, has
been abandoned by W. H. Black
of Midland after a drillstem test
of the EllenburRer at 8.202 to
8.240 feet recovered 7,300 feet of
salt water1.

The No. 1 Lane was located in
Section 51, Block 8. H&GN Survey
in Garza County.

Testing continues on another
Garra County test well, Pure Oil
Company's No. 10 miles
northeast of Post in Section 2,
Flock 4 of K. Aycock Survey, after
only a slight show of gas was
fi in a swab test from
3,01." and 3.091 feet, after injec-
tion of 500 gallons of acid and
20.000 gallons of fracture fluid

Southland-Bul-a Game
TransferredTo Slaton

With the Southland gridiron und-

er water. Friday night's six-ma- n

football game between, Southland
and Buls has been transferred to
Tiger Stadium in Slaton. The game
will start at 7 30 o'clock.

Southland and Bula are tied for
second in conference standings,
each with one defeat on its record.
Union (Terry Councy) is the loop
leader.

last Friday night. Southland
romped over Pettit, 65 to 12, in
a conference game.

CLAIREMONT VISITORS
Visitors in the home of Mr. and

Mrs Boy Hart Saturdaywere Mr.
and Mrs Elwood Byrd and family
of Clairemont.

WEEKEND VISITORS
Mrs. Glenn Mauer and sons of

Odessa were weekend visitors in
the home of Mr and Mrs Guy
Floyd.

EQUIPMENT?

$795.

$175.

$1,650.

$125.

$75.

$150. to $475.

$100. and Up

$35. and Up

$1,975 Each

$4. and $5.

$1,050.

$1,875.

$1,650.

ModelsA and B JohnDeereTractors (Good cotton harvest

Trailer

Farmall

Shyties ImplementCo

Phone I
in

The Session of the First Presby-
terian Church has called a meet-
ing of the congregation for Thurs-
day evening, Nov. 14. The pur-

pose of the meeting will be to
adopt a budget for 1958, and to
take any further actions relating
to the budget. Those who attend
and contribute to the Presbyterian
Church, whether or not they are
members, are urged to be pre-

sent and are entitled to vote.
Tuesday Nov. 12. at 7:30 p. m.

there will btf a meeting of the cid-

ers and deacons at the Presby-
terian Church. The main item of
business will be to budget for the
fuming year.

Rev. J. R. Brincefield, pastor of
the Assembly of God Church, has
been electedsecretary-treasure-r of
the Post Ministerial Alliance to
serve out the unexpired term of
Rev. Roy Shahan, who is soon to
move to Oregon.

The revival meeting at the As-

sembly of God Church is still in
progressand will continue through
Nov. 10. Services begin at 7:30
each night. A cordial invitation is
extended tothe public.

This Sunday will be the last Sun-
day that Rev. and Mrs. Roy Sha-
han will be at the First Baptist
Church. They are moving to Sweet
Home, Ore.

Rev. Roy Shahan left Monday
for Fort Worth where he is attend-
ing the Baptist State Convention.
He is expected to return Friday.

Wednesday night prayer services
at the First Baptist Church were
held by Rev. Arthur Alley and the
Sunday School was given to the
teachers by Ollie Weakley.

Tonight is the last night of the
singing school at the First Christ-
ian Church. It is being conduct-
ed by HoraceCoffman of Lubbock.

Last Sunday night Dr. Jack
Bates, dean of the Lubbock Christ-
ian College, conducted the services
at the First Christian Church. He
spoke on "Values of a Christian
Education". After the servicesthe
Lubbock Christian College Choir
gave a concert.

The Rev. Clinton Edwards' ser-
mon topic at Sunday morning ser-
vices at the First Presbyterian
Church will be "Our Church Across
America" with the text from Rom-
ans 10:14-15- . Sermon topic for the
evening service has not been an-
nounced.

GradeChoristersAre
Heard By Rotarians

Post Rotarians were entertained
at their Tuesday luncheon with a
concert of a dozen numbers by a
chorus composed of sixth and sev-
enth gradecs under the direction
of Georgie Willson, vocal instruc-
tor of the Post schools.

Wiflson accompaniedthe group
of the piano as well as directing
them.

He explained that he had been
preparing the high school chorus
for the appearance,but when too
many members were absent with
illness Monday he substituted his
sixth and seventh graders.

VISIT IN SNYDER
Mr and Mrs. Curtis Davies visit-

ed briefly in Snvucr Sunday in the
home of V: and Mrs. Wayne
Culvahouse.

WEEKEND GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs Bud Byrd of Mid

land were weekend guests in the
home of his parents, the J. Lse
Byrds

MATRONI MICERF CLUB
Mrs. Gene Hays will be hostess

to membersof the Mat run i Micere
Club Thursday evening, Nov 14.

si m o eiocs in ner nome.

VISIT PARENTS
Mr and Mrs. A. A. Porter and

sons of Big Spring spent the week
end with her parents, Mr
Mr T J Peddy

Writ i assails
P. Baa SMI

fi High School
Private SecretarialR Administration

CR-y-

LOWERING STAGE 2 OF V. 8.
SATELLITE ROCKET - Caps
Canaveral, Fla. - The second
stage ol the three-stag-e rocket
which will carry the U.S. earth sat-

ellite into outer space is shown
being lowered into position stop
the missile's first staRC at the
Vanguard launching pud here.

FormerResidentIs

BuriedAt Fluvanna
Mrs. Alice Boatman Clary, 82,

former Post resident, who died
Sunday nt her home in Houston,
was buried at Fluvanna Wednes-
day following funeral services at
the First Methodist Church here.

The Rev. W. L. Porterfield of-

ficiated, and burial was under di-

rection of Mason Funeral home
Mrs. Clary, who was born Jan.

13, 1S74. in Smith County, had liv-

ed in Post from 1917 to 1932 and
again from 1949 to 1952. She had
also lived at Farwell and Dallas
before moving to Houston in 1954

She was preceded in death by her
husband and eight children.

Mrs. Boatman had beena mem-
ber of the Methodist Church since
childhood.

She is survived by two daught-
ers. Mrs. J. O. Grove of Los
Alamos, N. M., and Mrs. J. G.
Harrington of Dallas: one son, Otis
Clary, who is in Germany with
the U. S. Army; one brother, Sam
Boatman of Hrownwood; one sis-

ter, Mrs. Mae Wilkerson of Hous-
ton; .'I grundchildren, 26 great-
grandchildrenand one

American Legion Hall 1$

Stanley Reunion Scene
The American Legion Hall was

the scene of a Stanley family re-
union Sunday and also honoring
Mrs. S. A. Stanley on her 58th
birthday.

Those present for the occasion
were:

Mrs. Mattie Bogard of Waco,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bogard and
family of Big Spring, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Stafford and family
of Mesquite, Mrs. Bessie Hendrix,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pratt and fam-
ily, Murrel Hendrix, Jimmy and
Sandra Harrison, and Mrs.
Nathan Hendrix and family all of
Roswelt. M ;

Mr. and Mrs Stanley Morris and
family of Fort Worth, Mrs. Gil
Camm and son of Kellogg. Idaho,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Martin and
family of Hamlin, Olan Stanley
of Albuquerque, N. M , Sammy
and Linda Stanley of Carlsbad.
N. M., and those attending from
Post were: Mrs. Ten Wood and
Sharron, Mm. EDiel Young, Miss
Allane Norris, Miss Coralyn Jones,
and Mr and Mrs. Floyd Stanley.

RETURNS HOME MONDAY
Mrs. Kelly Sims returned hime

Monday after spending 10 days in
Truth or Consequences,N. M , on
n vacation.

VISIT IN LUBBOCK
Mi and Mrs Bobby Terry and

Mark vimted in the home of Mr
and Mrs N Chaffin of l.ub-
bock Friday night

AMARILLO VISITORS
Mr and Mrs Bobby Page and

Joe Key of Amarillo ipent the
weekend visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs Henry Key and
other relatives.

HALL HOUSE GUESTS
Guests in the home of Mr and

Mrs. Bill Hall over the weekend
were Mr and Mrs Danny Redman
and Ravlyn of Lubbock and Mr
and Mrs W W Stewart of Gordon

Until the 19th century there were
practically no institutions for care
of the mentally ill in the U. S.

, Tea.
Orade School

f j Television
Drafting
Electronics

BE SURE YOU SCOR-E-
You on H on who make your future.
Don't lot other think for you
Quit fooling yowrlf 0t an Education

IIT COLUMBIA SCHOOL HELP YOU
Study at home in timeyour ipars Mark course you are
interested and mail for fulltoday information how we can help
you

C

O.

Name

M.

N.

B

in

MRS. WILL TIArT WRlTfS

Close City Church

NamesNew Pastor
Rev. Glen Jackson of Lubbock

,. cpted the imsIoi ate of the
llnptis! Chun h Ho will

begin his duties ns pastor the fourth
Sunday in Novemlier.

Rr anil Mis A I Nixon lefl
Saturday morning for Eldorado to
attend funeral servicesfor Nixon's
father, who passed away Friday
in Oklahoma. They were accom
D'Mird by their son and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nixon of
Crosbyton.

Recent visitors in the home of
the Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Bratton
wi re their children. Mr and Mrs.
Alton Bratton. Richard and Don of
Monahans, Mr and Mrs. Marshall
Boyd and children of Snyder, and
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Martin of Ira

Visitors in the Will Teaff home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Mayer arSj children. Rev. and Mrs.
Glen Jackson and son of l.ubbock.
and Mrs. Delbert Cockrell of Post.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Parker and
children of l.ubbock visited with
Mrs Horton and Dorothy over the
weekend.

EVENING IN LUBBOCK
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hensley.

Miss Diana Hensley. Bryan Wil-

liams 111. Mrs. Margaret More-lan-d.

Alton Taylor. Mrs. Billy
Mears and Wayne Kennedy spent
Saturday evening in l.ubbock where
they saw Elvis Presley'snew mov-

ie, "Jailhouse Rock."

WEEKEND IN HOUSTON
Rill Thomas. Jack Kennedy and

George Tillman spent the weekend
'

in Houston. They attended the
Rice-Clcmso-n football game Sat-

urday afternoon. Tillman visited
in the home of his sister, Mrs.
Annie Mae Fumagalli.

VISITS PARENTS
Gene Young visited briefly in the

home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
B. C. Young, Monday night. Gene,
a student at McMurry College at
Abilene, was on his way to Tulia
with n group to put on a program
for the senior banquet.

ATTEND MEETING
L. E. Webb attended the Dun-lap'- s

managers meeting in Lub-

bock Tuesday. He was accompani-
ed by R. L. Drake of Snyder,
managerof the Dunlap'sstorethere

VISIT CHILDREN
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Short visit-

ed in the homes of their sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Short and
Mr and Mrs. Bud Short, of Lub-

bock Sunday.

HOME FROM TECH
Carolynn Hudman spent the

weekend In the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hud-
man. Carolynn is attending Texas
Tech.

SMITH GUESTS
Guests in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Hardie Smith Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Joe Wood and
children of Midland and Mr. and
Mrs. Carter White and daughters.

IN DENVER CITY
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Polk and

Mr and Mrs. R. E. Shedd spent
Saturday in Denver City visiting
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
M Allen.

...

TOTAL ALL 111,172

SEPT. I, ISM III 24
TOTAL

I, SU.7M M

TOTAL
Balance Cash. Aug 31.

Instruction I3.3SJ Sfl
Other Servteea
Operation Plant

I. of Plant
Fixed Charges
CagataJOutlay

II Service
TOTAL IU.Mf 7t

From

P0STEX
mm.ny i. .e.r. WARD

The sheet hemmers and i:v
tors will work all day Saturday
in the Sewing Room The wrap
ping will probably work
until noon only.

case hemmers will not
work any

Ruby Kennedy and Bills Mi u
attended thefootball game ;lst
Friday night between
and Snyder

Clyde Idell nnd family. Harold
and family, Ralph Idell and Mrs
Rosa Idell, all of Rhome visited
in the homes of Mr. and Mrs Dan
Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Idell over the weekend Mrs Rosa
Idell will spend some time with
her daughter nnd son, Mrs.
Mitchell and Marvin Idell this
winter.

Frances McAfee visited over the
weekend in Jnyton. She was visit-
ing her grandparents in Jayton.

Weekend visitors in the home of
Mrs. Lillie Pearl Baker wen- - he

brother, Mr. and Mrs. J, D.
Holmes of De Leon, her litter,
Oma Williams of Lubbock, and her
brother, D S. Stewart of Graham,
and Monroe and Billy Rnwden nf
Brownficld.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Maddux
visited over the weekend in Min-

eral Wells with Mr. and Mrs. F
T. Maddux.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hays at-

tended funeral services for Mrs
Saturday.

Betty was in I ubbork
Saturday, then visited in Tahoka
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Butt Sparks nnd
suns of Portales, N. M., Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Gossett and son of
l.ubbock spent the weekend villi
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Ritchie.

c Dec Parrish left Thursday
for San Francisco spendins
30 days with his parents,Mr. and
Mrs. A. O. Parrish.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. IVirrish of
New Deal spent Sunday with Mr,

Mrs. A. O. Parrish. Sunday
afternoon they visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Norman.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Walter Clark and
Mrs. P. H. Easlev of Pllinview
sp-- nt Sunday with Mrs. Carl
Clark, Doris and Thelma

Mrs. Willie B. Sullivan and Pat,
and Mrs. Lillie Harper spent the
weekend in Andrews visiting Mr.
and Mrs. John Sullivan and child-
ren.

William Kirkland. son of Mr.
and Mrs. CharlesKirkland is spend

Co.

Rotary

FINANCIAL

juivui

1. FEDERAL GRANTS
2 RECEIVED FROM STATE FUNDS

(a) State Available . f 15.908 00
(c) School Lunch
(d) Salary 1 Operation

(Foundation) ...
(t) TransportationAid

(Foundation) .

3 RECEIVED FROM COUNTY FUNDS:
(a) County Available Fund M

4 RECEIVED FROM DISTRICT FUNDS
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tljp7 postscripts
A rose theme was carried out in decorationswhen members of

the Junior Luncheon Club met Friday in the home of Mrs. John Lott.
Those present for the luncheon were: Mrs. Irby Metcalf, Mrs. Giles
McCrary, Mrs. Tom Power, Mrs. James Minor, Mrs. Phil Bouchier,
Mrs. David Newby, Mrs. John Birdwell and Mrs. Lott. Mrs. Metcalf
won high score during the bridge game.

Mr. and Mrs S. E. Campand children and Mr. and Mrs. W. S.

Duckworth attended the SMU-Texa- s football game in Dallas
Saturday, held in the Cotton Bowl.

Miss All. tn.- - Norris. bride-ele-ct of Donald "Corkey" Ammons.
will be named honoreeat a miscellaneous wedding shower this eve-

ning in the home of Mrs. Ralph Welch. All. me and Corkey will be
married Nov. 29 in the First Methodist Church here.

Mrs. Raymond Young, who is a medical patient in Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock, is reported improving this week. The Youngs
are owners of Hi-Wa- y Grocery.

Mrs. Roger Hensley, Mrs. Ed
Mrs. Pat Taylor were among those
Lubbock Friday night at the Fair Park Coliseum.

Sunday guests of Mrs. Vera Gossett, Judy and Sonny, were
Mr. and Mrs. O. Strickland, former residents of Post. Strickland
was a science instructor at Post High School Other Sunday
visitors were Mis Ruby Wood and Miss Woody Short of Slaton.

Plans are being completed for a talent show, sponsored by the
Southland Cemetery Assn., to be held Dec. 13, Friday evening, at
7 30 o'clock, in the Southland High School auditorium Admission
prices are 50 cents and 25 cents also pie and coffee will be served
during the evening. Anyone interested in entering the show is asked
to contact Mrs. Harley Martin or Mrs. Sam Ellis of Southland

Lz?t lhf:wz":Z:
Mrs. Gene Hays was named

honoree Monday evening when II
hostesses entertained with a lay-
ette shower in the home of Mrs
Joe Duren.

Guests called between the hours
of 7 30 und 9 o'clock.

Mrs. Duren served refreshments
of individual cake squares,punch,
mints and nuts to guests from a
table laid with ivory lace cloth
over pink. A miniature blue train
carrying a small baby doll and
encircled with pink carnations,
composed the centerpiece.

Approximately 15 guests called
during the evening

Hostesses for the event were:
Mrs. Neal Clary, Mrs. Emory

Stevens. Mrs. Roy Josey. Mrs
Noyce Josey. Mrs Harold Reno.
Mrs. Bob Pace. Mrs. Bill Hall.
Mrs Don Rose. Mrs. George Heat
er. Mrs. Jimmy Stansford. and
Mrs Duren.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Members of the kindergarten

class of the Church of the Nax-oren- e

were -- ' with Hal
lown party Oct 29 in the home

iheir teacher. Mrs D. H Haw
m Gameswere played and

served to the N pre-
sent

rtUClLLA CLUB MEETS

wiBbers of the Pruuill. lul.

Moseley, Mrs. Harley Martin and
attending the "Show of Stars" In

- &m is Feted
At ShowerMonday

Mrs. Ray Gary, the former Miss
Wanda Gray, was named honoree
at a wedding shower Monday even-
ing in the home of Mrs Joe Duren

Miss Linda Lusby registered the
guests, who 'called between the
hours of 7 and 9 o'clock.

The receiving line was compos
ed of Mrs. Gary and her mother
in-la- Mrs. Roy Gary. The hon
ores wore a navy sheath dress
with matching accessoriesand her
corsage was of red rosea.

The serving table was laid with
white over orchid and featured a
centerpieceof an arrangement of
fall flowers. Completing the table
decorations were green candles
and white napkins with "Wanda
and Ray" in green.

Refreshmentsof greenpunch, in-

dividual cup cakes, nuts and mints
were served to guests

Flower arrangementsthroughout
the entertaining rooms completed
the decor.

Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs. Rex King. Mrs Cheater Mor
lis. Mis Duren and Miss Lusby

Mrs. Gary will be honoree si
a miscellaneous shower Saturday
evening in Cross Plains She and
Gary were married recently In
Lawtun. Okla

lit RE FROM LUBBOCK
and Mrs Royce Durham of

1 clock hi the home of
Tea Hikta. bag ktr Mrs J A

Please Send or MONTGOMERY,

49th Annual P-T-
A ConventionTo

Be Held In Galyeston,Nov. 20-2-2

The official call to the 4th an-- . the Moody Civic Center. The Gal-nua- l
convention of the Con- - vez will be the headquartershotel.

gresH of Parents and Main speakerswill Include James
has been issued to the Post unit
of the Parent-Teache-r Assn.

The convention is to be held in
Galveston. Nov. 20-2-

Mrs. V'. L de Grassi of Amaril-lo- ,

state president, will preside
and will present the theme, "New
Venturis in Partnership", assist
ed by fiudents of Austin High

J5chool, Houston.
General sessions will be held at

Beta SigmaPhi Has

Annual PledgeRites
The annual pledge ritual of Beta

Sigma Phi sorority was held Tues-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Max Gordon.

The club president, Mrs. Skeeter
Justice, read the ritual, during
which seven rusheespledged mem-bershi-

They were: Mrs. Polly
Cravy, Mrs. Hael Greer, Mrs.
Violet Howell, Miss Mercedes Pear--j
son, Mrs. Margie Sims, Mrs. Lois
Vukay, and Mrs. Jo Ann Hill.

After the ritual ceremony the
group played games and enjoyed
refreshmentsof hot punch, cook-- 1

ipq nnrt nut..
Those present at the meeting

were:
Miss Zephie Brown, Mrs. Sue

Mrs. Johnnie Francis, Miss
Maxine IJurrett, Mrs Patsy l um
agalli, Mrs. Margelene Henderson.
Mrs. Jean Hopkins, Mrs. Shirley
Hundley, Mrs Zoe . Kirkpatrick,
ft n mmrs. nowena rierce, Mrs. jo Sims,
Mrs. Ed Sawyers. Mrs. Gordon and
two special guests, Mrs. Sadie

and Mrs. Gladys Price, spon-- 1

sor und director of the sorority.
Mrs. Sawyers will be hostess for

the next meeting, to be held Nov.
11.

HalloweenPartiesGiven
For Different Groups

The Intermediate GA group,
the Junior GA girls, and the Sun-
beams of the Calvary Baptist
Church were entertained with a
series of Halloween parties last
week.

Fourteen members attended the
Junior GA party, held Tuesday
evening. Mrs. W. C. Kiker serv-
ed refreshmentsof punch and cook-
ies to those present.

Mrs. Graydon Howell entertain-
ed nine membersof the Sunbeams
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The nine membersof the Inter-
mediateGA's wereentertainedwith
a party Wednesday at 5 o'clock
in the home of Mrs. Graydon

it
J 4

$19.95

Pair

'4SS

Telephone News to RUBY Women's Edtor, Telephone 111, Not Later Than WednesdayMorning.

Texas
Teacher

Cornell,

Storie

H. Snowden, of Wilmington, Del.,
treasurer of the National Con-
gressof Parentsand Teachers,and
national representative; Joseph
H. Reid of New York City, execu-
tive director of the Child Welfare
I afifUl of America; Miss Waurine
Walker of Austin, past NF.A and
TSTA president, and director
of teacher relations and certifica-
tion, Texas Education Agency
Snowden will install the offfters
at the last session.

Greetings or special messages
will be brought by the following
Mrs. Albert Janke Jr., president
of Galveston city council; Dr.
Morgan Evans, superintendentof
Galveston public schools; Mrs. L.
O. Maye, Galena Park, president
of the Hi District; Dana Williams,
president of TSTA and superinten-
dent of Gladewater public schools;
Dr. Si W. Edgar, state commis-
sioner of education. Austin; Mrs.
Joe A. Wessendorff of Richmond,
past state president; Hugh Proct- -

or, Texas Education Agency, Aus- -

tin; Dr. ( ecu Yarbrough, superin- -

tendent of schools, Snyder! Robert
Birchfield, school principal. Amar-ill- o,

and Mrs. R. O. Pearson.Abi-

lene. Dr. Evans will also be mod
erator of a youth panel

Dr. Charles Clarke, North Tex-

as State College, Denton, will be
coordinator of the "partnership
day sessions" on Thursday. Dis-

cussion leaders will be Dr. John
McFarland,superintendent of Ama-rill- o

public schools, and Df. Charles
Dent of the University of Texas.

J. H. Flathers of Amarillo, past
president of the Texas Classroom
Teachers Assn., will present a
skit at the banquet session, and

Crews Henry Canvon. Church,
chairman, at

afternoon session.
Music be furnished by Gal-

veston school bunds and choirs.
Special features will include a

vesper serviceSunday evening, pre-

ceding the convention; a
following, honoring Mrs. de

board dinner; banquet ses-

sion; life membership breakfast,
and a bus tour of the city.

Chuck Wagon Supper Is

Held Sunday Afternoon
Approximately 70 people attend-

ed the "Chuck Wagon Supper ",

sponsored by the Calvary Baptist
Church Training Union. It was
held at 5: 30 o'clock in the recreati-
onal hall of the church, Sunday
afternoon

The menu consisted of barbecu-
ed wieners, salad,
cherry cobbler, coffee and punch.

Style takes a turn for the better in

FlorshelmTurnedFronts
.

A new (iroarli to elegance the leek, Turned Front
hue in MBoolh, luatrou ealUkin. HrxiMr and Lgiitweight --

yet traditional Floriheim eitra wear hoilt right in
u siul tec out variety of Morsheim Turned Front alyles.

HmMmJI

SPEAKS AT LIONS MEETING Dr Marshall Harvey oi Lu rig ill spoke on the Texaa Lions
Camp for Crippled Children at the Oct. 29 meeting oi th Post ( !dt He is a councilor of Lions Inter-
national and a director of the camp Shown with Dr. Harvey is his wil and Mr. and Mrs. Al Norrit.
Norris is presidentof the Post (Staff Photo)

Fellowship Hour Honors
Former Family Thursday

Mrs. Shelby Bishop and child- -

ren, Johnny and Barbara, of
N. M.. joined her hus-

band, the Rev Shelby Bishop here
Thursday and remained until Sun-

day afternoon
Rev. Bishop, former Post pastor. . . M

week.
The Bishops were honored with

Mrs. of state Calvary Baptist n

the first ducted revival services here last

will

dinner
Grassi;

state

beans, potato

trim

with Slop
wide

club

SPENDING WEEK HI KI
Members of the J M Bradley

family are spending the week here
. . U . . II .41.... i I .. . . . l ftlit tin ui dun y nipiui- - unu who 1VU&.

puuline Kilkpatrick. The family
was called last week when Mrs
J. M Bradley was taken to Sla-
ton Mercy Hospital with a serious
heart condition Mrs Bradley is
reported improving Those here
are: Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Bradley
of Houston. Mrs. Ace Russell of
Fort Worth. Charles Kilpatrick.
who is stationed with the Army
at Camp Chaffee, Ark . Vernon
Bradlev of Mineral Wells. Mrs.

a fellowship hour following the Gene SeiU and daughter of Kans
evening service Thursday Those; asville. Wise , and Mrs. H. B. Yar-prese-

enjoyed coffee and Cokes. bro of Snyder.

Bobby Meisch Honor
GuestOn

Bobby Meisch, d son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meisch,
was honored with a birthday party
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 30, in
the home of his parents.

A Halloween-birthda- themecar-
ried out the decorationsand re-
freshments of birthday cake,
orange sherbet and Halloween fa-
vors won? enjoyed by the guests.

Those present for the gamesand
fun were: Danny Samples, Mike
Parsons, Randy Kennedy, Robby
Casteel, and Jan Olson.

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
Exquisite, Translucent

FINE AMERICAN CHINA
Madeby oneof America'sleading makers

(At this lew pries we cannot mention manufacturer'sname)

Don't miss this unbelievablebargain in real vitrified china.
Do not confuse this "True" china with ordinary pottery or
earthenware.

These sets would ordinarily sell for $100.00 or more, but
due to a special we are able to offer them to our
customersat a fraction of their regular value.

GI'ABANTEED 1 FI LL YEAR A.IST BREAKAGE
OPE' s MM k AVAILABLE

SAVE OVER THIS FIXE CHI V WOI LD
NORMALLY si I I FOR MOO

FASHIONS

511 IV. Seri for 8

$3 )..
.VI Pr. Set routeis of tbe

following pleee
S Large Dinner g Soups

pTale
i sugar A Cover

8 Teacups
1 Lr,-- ,r8 Saucers

8 Bread K Butler 1 Oval Vegetable
Plates Uisk

8 Fruit Dishes 1 Medium Platter

MAXINE
JEWELRY

Birthday

purchase,

S
GIFTS
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Items FromOver The Area

West Texas In Review
HEADS C. OF C.

SPUR Arner Watson, manager
of Massey Gin, has been named
prrxidmt of the Spur Chamberof
Commerce to succeed Bob John-
son, who was transferred by the
O. F Wacker Stores to Houston

SCOUT HUT DRIVE
MATADOR Plana are in the

formative stagesfor a Girl Scout
Hut, and a drive will be launch-
ed In the near future to raise
funds for this purpose.

HOMECOMING SET
ROTAN Two thousand invita-

tions have been mailed to n

of the Rotan
schools iikI other school i which
have consolidated here for the an-
nual homecoming Nov 13-1-

ZONING PLANS
ANDREWS - The first step to-

ward a citv oninf program has
been ta'curi at a meeting of the
local zoning committee, engineer
George Green and a highway de-
partment representative.

"TAKE IT AND"
MTTLEFIELD Littlefleld -- ity

commissionersFriday told the Civil
Aeronautics Administration it can
take its federal aid for a new
airport here totaling $42.375 and
keep it. The city figures it can
build n "much better" airport of
its own.

BLAST SOIL BANK
HALE CENTER The Soil Bank

gsjggjram drew fire at the annual
convention of the Hale County
Farm Bureau held here A resolu-
tion proposing the discontinuation
of the Soil Bank program for the
sake of economy received unani
mous approval.

CHURCH FUND DRIVE
OLTON Olton Methodists Tues-

day night kicked off the final
"home stretch" drive for money
for their new $110,000 building now

IE I

SHAMROCK S 10 W 30

ROTOR Oil FIOWS

FIEIIY IN A (01D

ENGINE . . . SAVES

YOUR BATTERY PRE

VENTS ENGINE WEAI

i

TET 6IVES FULL

M0TECTI0N AT

NI6HEST OPERATING

TEMPERATURES

1

going up in northeastOlton. A total
of $50,000 toward construction of
the church building already has
been raised. An additional $60,000
in needed

BAND IS HONORED
SNYDER The Snyder High

School band has been cited for
national recognition by the nation-
al jippioval board of "First Chair
of Amenta.' a national yearbook
for outstanding high school bands,
orchestras, and choruses.

CIVIC GROUP PLANNED
HAMLIN Reorganization of a

Hamlin Chamber of Commerce

Hudman Funeral
Home

r Ambulance Service
Phone 16

Caprock Chevrolet,
Inc.

A Good Deal Depends On
Your Dealer"

Levi's Ranch Cafe
Where Good Food Is
Never Accidental"

Shyfles' Implement Co.
John Deere Quality

Farm Machinery

G. F. Wacker Stores
"A City Store At Your Door'

Iven Clary Service
Station

CONOCO PRODUCTS
105 N. Broadway Phone 26

Earl Rogers' Feed
Store

Feeds And Ford Tractors

Compliments Of . . .

Duckworth & Weakley

Piggly - Wiggly
S & HGreen Stamps

Paul Jones, Mgr

Post Auto Supply
DeSoto-Plymout-h Dodge

Trucks
Sales And Service

WesternAuto
Associated Stores

Mr and Mrs. Jess Michael

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Roy Shanaa

Bible School
Morning W orship
Radio Broadcast--

KRWS .
Training Union
Evening Worship

t: 48 am
IO N a m

II M a re
7 00 p m.

S M p. as.

Officers and Teachers
Meeting 7 N pa

Prayer Service and
Hihle Study I 00 p m

Choir Rehearsal 43 p sa.

( III Hi II OF THE
NA2ARKNK

Rev. Cecil Stewe
Sunday School 0:49 a m.
Worship Service 10 45 aja.
NYPS f: Bus
Evening Service . 7 00 pa.

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting . 7:N p.m.

HMhi METHODIST
HI Hi II

Rev. W. L. PerterfleM
Sunday School .. 0:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 00 a m
M Y F 0:46 p m.
Evening Worship 7 10 p.m.

Seeead Monday
Methodist Men ... 7; JO p m.

Board Meeting 7 JO p.sa.

PLEASANT VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. J. V. Rives. Passer
10 00 l i

II 00 a i
Training Union Jt'M pi
Evening Worship ,MM p--i

Prayer Meeting and Bible

WMU.
Study

I 00 p I

J:0S pja.

or rather the organization of a
civic group to replace the C. of
C is being planned under the
sponsorship of the Hamlin, Rotary
and Lions Clubs.

PLANT EXPANSION
SEMINOLE A $61,000 perman-

ent headquartersconstruction pr-
ojects under wy here by Halli-
burton Oil Well Cementing Co.
District Supt. Roy Raines of Hobbs.
N. M., said that construction of
the new plant should be complct
ed by Jan. 1.

SEWER ORDINANCE
RALLS City officials haveagain

warned property owners that
houses within the city limits are
required to be connected to the
city sewer system prior to rent
ing or occupying the homes.

Atmosphere surrounding the ear--

tK it itKmit 91 rw.r mnl i.vi'D m.- mm mm - vnJ
79 per cent nitrogen.

Junior Choir
School

WMU

GIFTS FROM QUEEN - Washington. - Queen
Elsenhower,

Royal birds, shown above. ceiamlo
birds Psxula found mostly North Carolina.

BIRTHDAY

SATURDAY
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BAPTIST

Sunday
Morning Worship
Trainang Unassv
Evening Worship

Monday
Brotherhood and

Eliza-
beth President personal

Worcester Porcelain
Warblers,

Maybe hasever actually your wrists
with a But haven'tyou. at times,felt as if you were

literally hand You struggle and strain with your prob-
lems and anxieties, and you completely unable to get free.

Such momentscome to everyone,and they easyto face.
It's simple to serenewhen things going well. But when

your hands tied when you feel helpless,even hopeless then
you begin to realize life cannot lived

It's then that you know how important Faith is how it is
something you absolutely must have. With Faith to sustain

you. you inevitably begin to your way out. WifTiout
you flounder.

Turn to the Church just becauseyou
troubled, but because it give you spiritual

freedom.

CALVARY
HI !( II

Graydaa Howell. Paster
Sunday

9 JO am.
am.
am

7 00 p.m.

7 JO p m.

Prayer Service 7 JO p

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Cireie

10 00 a m.
11 00 pm.

am

0 SO am

THE D.C.
gave to and Mrs. as a gift, a

pair of The
are In

SSStaBj--
-.'

K

no one bound

are

are
be are

are
be alone.

see it.

are
can

0:46

100 pa

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Rev. Aim an Martin
Sunday School 10 00 am.
Morning Worship a.m.
C.Y.F. p m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Otis Freran. Mtnister

Bible Study -- 10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship 1 1 00 a m
F.vealag Claaaea 5 JO p m
Evening Worship ( JO p m

Ladiet Study 2 JO pa
Study. 7 as p

....

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
I HUM ii

5th H
V. N. Thornhlll. Faster

Sunday School 0:45 a.m.
Morning Worship am.
Evening Worship 7: JO p m

Tuesday
Prayer Service 7:JJ p m.

MEXICAN BAPTIST
CHURCH

Peeler. (Tel. 110)
ljkmj m AM -

(4aMaslay "w ii a a.an
W MS II IS m rm

HOI Y t ROM BroeWrfcoad J: U pm
CATOssMJC CsWJOaCOl l!T Unta 1 m

JasneeRrieaeea WeseBtp Servjae JO p m

uf ass 5 00 pm BsMe Baesipaae
f1"'""11 0aajas1 lOmBsiasl VtiOln 7-- pea

eat ef teasel Prafreaae Meetsag-- M a m

IBM

Ave.

HAPPY

MeaseCall Or Mall Tout
Family's Birthday Dates To

The Dispatch.
I

November I
O. C. McCrary
L. J. Richardson. Jr.. Brownfield
Billle Marie Maddox, Odessa

November
Johnny Mayfield

November 7

Edna Jean Huffman
Paula Kay Owen
Mitchell Rowen. Brawnwood

November 8
Mary Ann Williams
Roverly Jane Smith, Alpine
Herbert Hoover, Crosbyton

November
Mrs. Walter Boren
Vernon

C. A.

v,Vvs " RRal

11 j MaMMm
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not

not

10:50

11:00
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1100
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A. W. West. Paster
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Morning Worship 11 uo a
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let Tuesday Missionary
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Study
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Book (
John
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Floyd H
November

Jaynle Josey
Duane Hoover

Cash
Batchelor

Rickey Clary
Hoover. Littlefleld

Elmer Teal. Lubbock
November 11

Nancy

-- 2 to

MM
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Sunday

GOD

Sunday

..7:U

Prayer

A

Victory

take

Kphanana
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Norman
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CLOSE CITY
CHURCH CHRIST

Study
Morning Worship

ASSEMBLY
J.
School

Morning Worship
evening wersnip

Misting

--00 m A-- Borvtce

7.00 p.m.

io.oo
li.OO

Mrs

Loa

Bob
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JJ-4- J
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14- -21
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at IIS West 144b St
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Stone, Concrete,

Contractor

Phone 62

Wilson BroU
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Appliance Co
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Youngstown
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Lubbock Engagement
Of Circus Scheduled
For Nov. II, 12, 13

The GreatestShow on Hnrth will

piny under the "larRest top" In

this area when Rlngling Bros, and
Unrnum & Bailey tircut come to
Lubbock for five performanceson

Nov. II. 12 and 13 in the Munici
pal Coliseum. Shows on Monday
imd Tuesday are scheduled al 3:10

und 8 and on Wednesday at 4

only.
Combining the best of the new

nnd the old-tim- e circus that has
thiillcd Americans for 87 years,
the 1957 edition ia two hours and
forty minutes of sensationalacts
and g spectacles the
greatest package of family enter-

tainment ever to play the Lub-

bock Coliseum.
Prices for the Lubbock engage-

ment are $3.60, $3, $2 40 and $1.80.

Children under 12 will be admit-

ted at half price in any section
to the matinee performancesonly.
Prices for the night shows are the
same for adultsand children. Tick-

ets are on sale dally from 9 a.
m. to 5 p. m. in the lobby of the
Municipal Auditorium. For order
ino bv mail, send check or money
order togetherwith a return enve
lope to: Civic Lubbock, inc., uuo-boc-k

Coliseum, care of City Hall.

Air conditioning was first used
in a cotton mill in 1900.

HOW MUCH

FIRE AND WINDSTORM

SURANCE DO YOU NEED?

If Your Home Cost

$10,000 In 1937 1

Would Cost $30,000 To

Replace In 1957.

If Your Home Cost $ 1 0,000

In 1947, It Would Cost

$20,000 To Replace In 1957.

in't it be a good idea to look at your

policy before a fire?

ION INSURANCE AGENCY

ftksssBEssssMssl

Phone 24

ELECTRIC DEEP WELL . . .

AS modem SS atoms and ffWt rrn

NEW FROM HFAD Oldsmobil I,,, I'ir.H oilers a comDletelv reslvled hodv
ing the "mobile look." This distinctive and tasteful in the "98" Holiday coupe
employs horizontal trim to the long, lines und low silhouette. The go

displuy at Caprock Inc.

Exciting styling changes that en-

hance theappearancefrom every
angle mark a completely new
Oldsmobile for 1958. which goes
on display Friday at Caprock Chev-
rolet, Inc.

In addition to the styling changes,
the General Motors division is in-

troducing a true suspension
system, newly efficient and econ-- 1

omical Rocket engines and an
proved Jetaway Hydra - Matic
Drive

Oldsmobilc's new "mobile - look"
is very evident in the entirely re--1

designed body, new rear quarter
panels, a new front end with

grille and four-bea- head--1

lamps, one-piec- e rear window with
greater glass area and new rear
deck and roof. The decorative
trim on the side panelsaccentuates
the length, flowing Mines und low
silhouette of the new Oldsmobile.

"The 1958 Oldsmobile has been
completely and tastefully

with distinctive and exciting
styling. In fact, practically every-
thing you see is new," said
Jack F. Wolfram, Oldsmobile gen-

eral manager and vice president
of General Motors. "We believe our
new car is a fitting culmination
of six decadesof progressivepro-

duct leadership, and is a fitting
car to start Oldsmobile's next 60

years of

Oldsmobile for 1958 offers three
different Rocket engines in its three
series of cars. The

Dynamic "88" series is power-
ed by an engine with the new
"Econ-o-wa- y dual carburetor and
is rated at 265 horsepower. This
engine, according to Wolfram, re-ptv-si

nts the greatest fuel
improvementin Oldsmobile history.
The Super "88" and "98" series
both have the Rocket engine with
quadri-je- t carburetor and develop-
ing h. p.

Available as an optional extra
on all series is the J-- 2 Rocket

U- ''iTl i V-Z-..:. '!TrViT SSB

The deep-we- ll gives you that long, slow, steady
""king that bakes beansto perfection,
bodsjellies to a satiny smoothness,
turn out stewsthat won't stop.
Put todsy'stouch on thosetaste-temptin-g.

tune-teate- d standbyswith a
0 ' JpwtU 00 modemrange.
KzrJ u course, it's

TO TAILLAMFS
new styling harmoniously

emphasize flowing new models
on Friday Chevrolet,

CompleteStyling ChangesHighlight
'58 OldsmobilesOn Display Friday

air

im-- 1

redesign-
ed

can

progress."

economy-price- d

economy

305

rr.r"- -'

engine with three dual carburetors
and generating312 h. p. Compres-
sion ratio is 10 to 1 und displace-
ment is 371 cu. in. in all three
engines.

The "98" series has four body
styles in 1958 two hardtops,Holi-
day sedan and Holiday coupe, a
four-doo-r sedan and a convertible.
There are five body types in the
Super "88" Series Holiday sedan.
Holiday coupe, four-doo- r sedan,
convertible coupe and Fiesta sta-
tion wagon. The budget-price- d Dyn-

amic "88" Series offers a wide
range of seven body selections
Holiday sedan. Holiday coupe, two-do-

sedan, four-doo-r sedan, Fiesta,
Fiesta sedan and convertible. In
all there are 16 body styles.

Two Oldsmobile accessory in-

novations for 1958 are available
to customers a Trans-Portubl- e

radio that can be completely re-

moved from the car for use else-
where and a Safety Sentinel speed-
ometer warning that utilizes both
a light and buzzer to wurn when
any prc-s-et speed is being exceed-
ed. The compact all - transistor

Trans-Portabl- e radio with its self
contained batteries and acriul fits
on the instrument panel but it
can he withdrawn to use awuy
from the car. Both these acces-
sories are optional at extra cost

Dairy Society Meets
Next Week At Tech

LUBBOCK Better ways to pro-
duce ice cream, milk and other
dairy products will be described
next week (Nov. 13-1- at a Texas
Tech conference.

Specialists from California. Mich-
igan, Iowa and Ohio will join
those from the Tech dairy in-

dustry department und other Tex-
as dairy centers in lea-lin- g the
conference at the Aggie Memorial
Auditorium.

A conference feature will be a
meeting of the Texas-Ne- Mexico
Dairy Technological Society at 7:30
p. m. Thursday (Nov. 14) in the
Tech Union Building. Principal
speakerwill be Dr. E. L. Jack of
the University of California at Da-

vis who will discuss international
aspectsof the dairy industry.

Interested persons in the dairy
processing industry are "invited to
attendthe conference. The fee is $3.

ACC Homecoming
To Be Nov. 15-1-6

ABILFNF. Abilene Christian
College's annual Homecoming act
ivities will be singed Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 15-1-

The first day of events will in-

clude j homecoming pep rally, a
Wildcat Band Concert and the an-

nual bonfire. Class reunions for
exes from 1908-195- 7 are schedul-
ed Friday night after the bonfire

Saturday morning's events will
include a special homecoming
chapel service and a barbecue
luncheon Highlight of the duy will
be the footbull game and the
crowning of ACC's Homecoming
Queen. The Abilene Christian Wild-
cats will take on Trinity Univer-
sity In the grid-battl- e at 2:30 p.

THE NEW ROCKET8 ARE MERE

416 South Broadway

I

v
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Tha Post Dispatch Thursdoy. Nov. 7. i957

m. In Abilene's Fair Park Stadium
Climaxing the homecoming act-

ivities will be a Festival of Music
presentedbv the Music nndSpeech

m.,

Of Texas' 135 junior and senior
83 arc

51 by taxes.

Departments of ACC in Sewell Some 400 to 500 fairs, cxposi-Audiioiiu- m

on the campus at 8'tions and festivals are held an--

p. Saturday.

colleges, privately support-

ed,

nually Texas.

FARM AND RANCH LOANS
"Don't settle for less Get the best." Terms, interest rate
and service available in farm and ranch loans.

Call J. b. Mcpherson
At

J. B. McPHERSON & COMPANY
1112 llth STREET LUBBOCK, TEXAS
Phone Office PO Nltes PO MI7I

DIRECT CORRESPONDENTFOR KANSAS CITY LIFE

INSURANCE CO.

3cmiiu yuu akwiiKv
on your FavoriteFoods!

CALL US YOUR FOOD ORDERS FOR

PROMPT DELIVERY TO YOUR KITCHENS

We Carry The BEST In Meats, Fruits, Frozen Foods, and
Canned Goods. . .

And We Give Scottie Stamps Double on Tues. ($2.50 or more cash)

Young s Hi-W- ay Grocery

BRINGING YOU

Oi-DSmot-
tffty y

..THE NEW WAV OR GOING PLACES IN THE ROCKET AGE
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Thursday, Nov.

Methodists
Campailign With Dinner

More than 50 solicitors and their
wives will be honored with a kick
off dinner for th J4S.000 ext.m

ion drive next Tuesday night at
the First Methodist Church

The dinner will lx served hy the
Wesleyan (luild. Plans will becom-
pleted for the final one-wee- k cam-
paign to rais" the money to build
a two-floo- r educational addition to
the church, complete the first
floor, and install an elevator which
will enable elderlv members to
attend church without the bother
of climbing steep stairs. Plana to
install l ie elevator were rev sl-

ed Siirtdny in a lav talk de-th-

regular service by Joh:'

C-- C Budget
I'rom I loot P i,

aunl "lean io program, $25 for
quarter !ior-.- e siiow, $50 for Vet
erami Day promotion, $75 for a
rural Halloween program, and $750
for a greatly enlargedcommunity
Christmas promotion

Williams said early reports from
Canvassers indicate a very fa ot
able reception from the mem
berslnp for the i.'iS program of
action. In many instances firms
are boosting their 1958 pledges : iui
to five times their 1057 dues tn do
their part in financing the pro
gram
, Canvasserswho are taking the
Program of Progressbudijet to the
membershipthis week and asking
for 1W8 pledges include Irby Met
calf, Keith Kemp. Rube Jennings.
Lowell Short, Ralph Kirkputruk.
Shelley Camp, Jimmy Hundley,
Tom Power. Williams, Dad Green-tied-,

and others.

Confirmer Finaied
In Hackberry Field

Lower San Andres production in
the Hackberry field of northwest
Garza County has been confirm
ed with the completion of W. Rid-
ley Wheeler s No. W. A Ham-
ilton, four miles south of South
land

Producing from intermittent cas
ing perforations between 3.963-99- 7

feet, the well pumped 127 barrels
of oil per day. No water was re-
ported, and oil gravity tested 35 7

degrees. Completion was affected
after treatment with 5.000 gallons
of acid in five stages.

Total depth was reachedat 4.28
feet, with ', inch pipe cemented
on bottom.

The wellsite spots 2,310 feet from
south and KH0 feet from east lines
of Section 1249. A BAM Survey It
is a southwest offset to the dis
covery well.

Lions Set Nov. 26

For PancakeEvent
The Lions Club today announc-

ed plans for its annual benefit
pancakesupper The "eat all you
want" event will be held Tuesday.
Nov 26, starting at 5 p. m in the
school lunchroom

Lions will do the cooking, serv-
ing, and cleanup Tickets for the
affair, proceeds of which will go
to needy children, were placed in
the hands of club membersat the
club's Tuesday dinner this week

Proceedseither will be used loc
ally for needy children to purchase
glasses,shoes, etc . as the needs
develop or will be sent to the Crip-ple-

Children's Camp at Kerrville
Menu for the pancake supper

will include all the pancakesyou
can eat, sausageor bacon, milk
or coffee t hildren under 6 arc
admitted free

Lions named to chairmanships
o committees for the evssM
re Wilf Scarborough, cooking: Al

Norns. tickets; Martin Nichols,
stoves and butane. Walter John
son, hostesses; Lynn Duncan, pro-
gram. Lewis Herron, cleanup; R.
K. Green, coffee

Voting Continues

In Queen'sRace
With coin containers placed in

a number of business places and
vsHes selling for a penny each,
balloting was continuing this week
to determine an exes' queen for
annual homecoming on Nov IS.

The five candidates are Doris
K.ch--

El- -

I he
in in

Meanwhile, othn
pinna are shaping
to Percy Parsons,p

Assn
hanuui

ed to make lesarvni
secretary

District Judge Sterling Williams
at MM, a IM2 graduate rf Post
High School, will be pruuiapi
speaker at the MMJMt, which is
s he bW in tha Juassr high gym
at p. m

7, 1957

RMiatnsUM It so bagin at 3 p age

law 1h? hasststT" mmUn
rfaJ,.

The Post DIspoKh

To Launch

Lott, general chairman of the
, buildinp committee.

Ducted central hcutina systems
are planned for the new addition.
Ka h floor is to have two central
plants so only the portion being
used need be heated. The small
electric elevator will run from the
has ment level to the second floor.
Other proponed improvements in-

clude the elimination of the nook
in the church kitchen, the instal-
lation of a large exhaust fan and
Ivxil and the u! lition of a door
'ro-- n t' e kitchen to the assembly

--i. A church parlor will be
mVd. for use as a classroom
v II a for group meetings of

' kinds
N of crowded classrooms

Jl itra'ed the posters placed by
i and his committee

mil tusty Sunday. This week,
letter from R. J Jen--

i lurch finance chairman.
I, fng a proposed building
J will he nailed. Each church

(Mlty will also receive an illust-
rated brochure, pointing up crowd
e-- .

' I Cross is general chairman
t t' soli Stations committee.
H t lin", the actual solicitors is
LM Ward Participating in next
week's fund drive will be Powell
Vivtles, Max Gordon. Dr. B. E.
Young. Pat Walker, Walter B

Holland. Glenn Whittenberg. Lynn
Duncan. Ted Hibbs. Harold Lucas.
Percy Parsons.Boone Evans. Leo
Acker. Bill Fdwards, Al Norris,
Harold Voss. Bob Collier, Lott,
.leanings, Noah Stone, Jess Rog-
ers, Ralph Welch. J. E Parker.
Douglas Livingston, and E. W.
Wrestler.

These men and their wives will
he MM i guests at Tuesday'skick
ofi dir.rei.

Civic Leader
(Continued From Front Page)

vl stewards"f the church hen- tir
a number of years.

He served as Post's second
mayor, from 1916 to 1921, and was
a charter member and the first
president of the Rotary Club He
had also served as president of the
Chamber of Commerce at differ-
ent times, had beena member o
the city commission and the chair
man of the Terrace Cemetery As- -

Mr Greenfield, known through-
out the South Plains area for his
humor and wit. often was in de--

mand as master of ceremoniesor
toastmasterat various events. He
was master of ceremonies at test

'
imonial dinners here honoring pio- -

neers Drs A C Surman and D
C. Williams, and town-builde-

George "Scotty" Samson
He was a longtime member of

the Masonic Lodge, which he had
served in various offices.

Mr Greenfield was born at liar
rison. Ark . on May 13. 1UI

Besides his wife, he is surviv- -

ed by a daughter. Mrs Maxine
Edwards, four grandchildren, and
a brother. Vance Greenfield of
Rosenberg

The Rev W L Porterfield. past
or. and the Rev C. A. Bickley,
retired Methodist minister of Lub-
bock, officiated at the funeral ser--

vices. Interment was in Terrace
Cemetery under direction of Mas-
on Funeral Home

Pallbearers were Bob Collier.
Nouh Stone. Pat N Walker. Harold
Voss. Ellis M Mills. Jess Roaers
V F Bingham and Homer Mc- -

Crary.
Serving as honorary pallbearers

were Boone Evans. J. E. Park- -

er. T. L Jones, L. A. Presson. j

Marshall Mason. R H Collier. Mai- - j

colm Bull. Bryan Williams. Dr
B. E. Young. John F lott. R
A. Moore. Tom Bourhier. George
Samson. Gordon Hamilton. Jack
Dale:

Also. N. C. Outlaw. Bob War
ren, Cecil Cummings, Ira 1. Duck
worth. J. A. Stallings ( arleton P
Webb, Powell Shytles and Lowell1
Shor:

Herbicide Law Is

To Be Considered
' of .1 herbli ide i w re

gtilating the use of and other
herbicides will be considered by
tk'' d.n '.' i nutty commissioners'
court al next week's meting.
County Judge Pat N. Walker said
today. ,

Judge Walker said the commis-
sioners will set a date for a public
hearing on the proposed measure,
since it is optional with farmers
and ranchers of a county whether
or not such a law is put into ef-

fect. About half of the state'scount
ia already have laws regulating
the usa of herbicides

The judge also said that a legal
notice cm (ha date and place of the
public hearing will be published
in Tha Dispatch, and that liters
ture with information on herbicide
regulations will be mailed farm
ers and ranchers The proposal will
be further explained at the pub-
lic bearingby some area authority
on such matters, tha judge said

Early in this crop year, there
wan widespreadcotton leaf dam

in Garsa County believed
by a
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BAND SWEETHEART AND RUNNERS UP-M- iss Frankie Sue Howell (center) was crowned Pout
Antelope Band sweetheartby band president Jerry Hltt at Friday night's football game. At the left
is Miss Frances Dietrich and at the right is Miss Doris Eilenburger, who were runners-u- in the
bund sweetheart race. (O. A Madison Photo).

r;d cross, salvation army, youth center

ThreeParticipatingOrganizations
In ChestList 1957 Expenditures

Three of the nine participating Center has spent a total of $575.92
organizations in this year's Com-- 1 and has received a total of $300
mumly l nest program are the
American Red Cross, the Salva-
tion Army, and the Garza County
Youth Center.

Brief reports from these three
organizations reveal that they,
Dlav a bie nart in communitv liei-

tL.rment on what thev receive
through the Chest.

Red Cross expendituresfor 1957
have included the following:

Local people helped, $225 50;

transient people helped, $153.61.
servicemen helped. $.169 36. nat-
ional part of budget. $994 85; Hun-
garian relief, $158; flood relief in
California, $240.

In the past 12 months, the local
service unit of the Salvation Armv
has helped at least 85 people in
Prr-i- t by buying bus tickets, shoes,
lodging, medicine, gasoline, meals
and groceries, and has sent three
underprivileged boys to Salvation
Army camp. More than $300 has
been spent in doing this.

In the past year, the Youth

'57 Rainfa-ll-
(Continued From Front Page)

County Agent Lewis C. Herron
said Tuesday

Monday's 19 of an inch of ram
was followed by 60 on Tuesday,
and 05 up to noon Wednesday
Sunday's rain amounted to 1.04'
inches, and one early Friday morn-
ing measured 14 inches.

The rainfall total for the first
five and one-ha-lf days of Novem-
ber was 2.02 inches, bringing the
1957 total through noon Wednesday
to 30 76 inches, or more than 10
inches above the 12 month normal

The heaviest previous rainfall
since 1941 was in 1949 when 26 96
inches were recorded

The October total was 4.63 inches
For other months since the first
of the year it has been: January,
55; February. 2 69: March. 41;
April. 5 35. May, 5 91. June. 4 18;
July. 1.57; August. 1.26; Septem
be. . 2 17.

The sun peeked out for less than
five minutes late Wednesday mom
ing. but was soon hidden again.
with forecasts calling for more
rain "at least through Thursday "

.

CountyVotes
(Continued From Front Page)

ia-.- t :n the election
The retirement fund amendment

received 121 votes for and 54
against in Garza County, the pen
unn fund amendment.162 for and
14 against, and the water bond
amendment.164 for and 14 again

I lie retirement fund amendment
lost by one vote at Southland, four
at Verbena, three at Justiceburg
and one at Pleasant Valley All
othe- voting favored the three
amendment.:

The for and against voting by
bones was as fallows:

North Post No I (retirement
fund 66-1- 0; No 2 (pension fund)
77-- No. 3 (water bond) 77 I

Southland No I, 5-- No 2. 0--

No 3. 7--

Verbena No I. 0 t No 2. 10
No 3. 44

Justiceburg No I, 6-- t. No 2.
141. No 3. 11-- 4

Graham No I. 136. No 1. !
3; No. 3. 16--3

PleaaantValley No I. 4 5. No
1. 6 1; No 3. M

South Post No 1, 3ft 12, N
2. 33-- No 3. 36--2

HEP rOR A PEW DAYS
Mr and Mrs Clarence Taylor

and sons of Heaumont are Mast-
ing a few days in the home of
Mrs Meta HarUnan

SIMS (AJES1
Weldon McKutiey of Mounuanair.

N. M , was a guest in tha home
of Mr and Mrs. Katly Sims Mon
day through

tmm the Community Chest. In
the 1957 drive, they have asked
for $675 more to hire a paid direct- -
or.

Shurfresh

BISCUITS 2
Kimbell, 46 Oz. Can

ORANGE
I BSBBV BBBBBS

SHURFINE. NO 303 TIN

SPINACH 2
KIMBELL, 20

GRAPE JELLY

Kimbell, 2 Can

CHILI

:it.

JONATHAN.

FLORIDA,

RED,

Drive-l- n Entered Over
Weekend;Nothing

Break-in-s off over the
with the only one report-

ed being at Herb's Dog. 407

South Broadway, Saturday
City Marshal Otis G. Shepherd

Jr., who investigated, said the in-

truder apparently went iio farther
than the stock mom alter forc-
ing entrance a rear door
Nothing was

KOUNTY

CORN
GOLD

FOR A QUICK MEAL OR UNEXPECTED GUESTS,
TRY A BAR B OUED CHICKEN FROM OUR BAR B
QUE OVEN.

OZ JAR

No.

For 29c

25c

FROZEN
Simon, Peach and Apricot

PIES Each 49c
PATIO. EACH

MEXICAN DINNER 59c

SSJ
POUND

APPLES
POUND

ORANGES

BfU. POUND

PEPPERS

SPUDS

Lost

tap?red
weekend,

Super
night.

through
reported missing.

Simple

POUND

VEGETABLES)

5c

Posting-s-
(Continued From Front Page)

Ing avenues between paved streets
is an obvious need. The other
problem may never have been rais-

ed before downtown parking. De-

spite the lack of customers in the
business district the first few wet
and drizrly days this week didn't
you have a time finding a parking
place downtown for the car? That
was because mud and wet weather
forced a lot of

people to bring them
around and set them down for the
day on the streets instead. If It's
going to keep raining, Post Is go-

ing to grow up into a parking prob-
lem.

Editor Charlie Dldway reports
across the room thnt Post's raln-fnl- l

to date in 1957 is now over
30 inches nnd Giles McCrary told
us over coffee the other afternoon
that his O. S. Ranch foreman re-

ports thnt rainfall on the ranch
east of Post was over 38 inches
for the year before the current
week of rain began. At least
the drought is over. A lot of the
farm folks and implement deal
lis aren't nenrlv as pessimistic
about crop damageby rainfall as
arc the business men. They admit
that things need the sun pretty
badly now. but that all's not lost
by any means.

Two Santa Fe railroad officials
were in town yesterday morning n

W. A. J. Carter, division super-
intendent, and E. O. Chaddock, n
trainmaster, both from Slaton to
give the railroad's $100 donation ni
to the Garza County Community s

Chest. The Santa Fe is a good
supporter of the community chest
nt every town and city along its
vast railroad net.

Insects comprise the largest
group of all living creatures.

ons19
JUICE

Shurfine, 3 Lb. Tin

SHORTENING
CAKE MIX

KERNEL,

MEDAL, 25 LB. CASE

FLOUR
PINTO, LB. BAG

BEANS
. ...

RIVER, LB. CELLO

RICE
SHURFRESH, QUARTERS,

OLEO

U.

U

CAL NO 2Vi TIN

KEITH, EACH

KEITH, OZ CAN

....

10c

10c

10c

45c

49

.10c
ELBERTA.

PEACHES

FOODS

BREADED SHRIMP

LEMONADE

Shurfine, Drip or Regular

COFFEE
4 Rolls

toilet
"Double

"vai419 I. MAIN

4--H Award Affair
ScheduledMonday

t t . .men oers ana adult leaders of
4-- riuha - ,- - - f.ra i III m ii win ur.
hold then minimi .,..1..

.

4

2

6

A,

In vini
The

ea to

..... MOIWVeniMII Mm znA ..
award program Monday nianl , four mJLl
the district courtroom Mi.. The nr.7 M

" 1 ' ' I"'VQ a

sie Pearce. home demonstration ZT,
n.Re.m- - u" "nn?U"cfd Program apn T
ik in in! iti it 'ii

Awards will ' presented to club ulonj w"h S,U

membersand leaders.Including the .eb'1
Cold Slur Rnv ,! r.u o. '"Wet, th.. j "iii aiar turlawards for 1957. Also to be pre-
sented are county and state fair
premium checks

In observing National Ach
ievement Day. the Garza County
club members and their leaders
will be Joining 2.000,000 membei
In the nation. 117,257 of them ,n
Texas

Achievement Day is the one dm
i la an n m U L. .

th,

ntv n.i

,lf 'he

"bussed

lnK Permit

ini city

October J
iuiuc enen yeai t,M per cent
of recognizing out- - touncilmen

standing achievement.The mihlir fnr

anv tii

is invited to attend Mnn,l -- iu. n:. .
mo'

program.
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KIST, WHOLE 12 OZ.

15c
PILLOW

POUND

35c

19c

59c

TOP

.''x,s

'least

rrj

smge iree

other
car expenmentenj

sponsoring
here.

A
Ynil MflU Win This hlauj I iivmis Cnr Rw Du

At Our Store. No PurchaseRequired. To Be Given

21.

4''1

$1.97

Charmin,

California

DRIVE CADILLAC

up.

COMSTOCK PIE SLICE. NO. 2 CAN

A A 1

Am r i

.SHURFINE, 14 01 BOTTLE

CATSUP 2 For

millgUPGET PRICE iiiii
lWALIIi

S. GOOD, POUND

CHUCK ROAST

CUDAHY, WICKLOW, POUND

BACON

PINKNEY, 2 POUNDS

SAUSAGE
S GOOD, POUND

CLUB STEAKS

PACE, POUND

WIENERS

27c

CiyC(
'Continued
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KRISPY, I IB BOX

CRACKERS

8

TISSUE . . .

Thrift StamosAre Double WW
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AD CHOILr. ociiiui mmm n u ainnii anci
,ttn halves of Friday nignt s post--r loyaaaa game, the girls are, from left to right: Gwen
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Game Statistics
POST FLOYDADA

7 First Downs 13--1

73 Yds. Rushing 243
17 PassesAttempted 8
3 PassesCompleted 2

41 Yds. Passing 30
1 Had Intercepted 0

0 Punting Avg.
4 Lost Fumbles 5

8 Penulties 5

on the Post 45. Eight plays later,
quarterback Ronnie Downing went
over from the 11 on a keeper, and
hnlfback Gary Huckabay missed
his only extra point kick of the
night to give, the Whirlwinds a 6--0

lead.
Post's deep men had trouble

finding the handle on the ball on
the ensuing kickoff, but one of
them finally fell on it on the 20.
Charles Morris, seeing action for
the first time since the Denver
City game in September,made five
yards at end, but a handoff from
quarterback Noel Don Norman to
halfback Richard Simpson was
fumbled, and Floydada recovered
on the 20.

With Huckabay, halfback Frank
Potts and fullback Grant Cooper
carrying, the 'Winds drove to the
two, from where Potts lugged it
across.

Fullback Sammy Martin fumbl-
ed the kickoff, with Floydada re-
covering on the 24, but after Potts
had failed to gain, an Antelope
lineman fell on a loose ball on the
2J.

Martin made five at end. but
two more running plays lost a total
of four yards, and Martin's punt
was returned from the midfield
stripe to the Antelope 30. Down-
ing faked a pass and bootlegged
the ball to Potts, who went to the
Post 6. It took two line plays to
put the ball over, with the touch-
down coming on the first play of
the second quarter.

Halfback Jerry Windham ran the
kickoff back 10 yards to the Post
20, and a penalty against
Floydada gave Post its initial first
down. They couldn't move, how-
ever, and sMartln's punt went to
the Floydada 31, where tackle Ar-lo- n

Ford made the stop.
The Whirlwinds racked up three

first downs in driving to the Post
19. but tackle Paul Wheatley pounc
ed on a fumble to halt the threat.

With four minutes to go in the
first half, the Antelopes opened up
u passing attack, but three tries
were unsuccessful, and Martin's
punt was returned 14 yards to the
Post 41. A pass from Downing to
Cooper ale up 21 yards, and slash-
ing runs made another first down
on the 4, from where Downing d

to Potts for a touchdown
Martin ran the kickoff back nine

yards to the Post 31, but two
Psae failed to find receivers as
the half ended

After running the second half
kickoff back 23 yards to the mid
field stripe. Floydada picked up

nrsi down on a personal
foul penalty against Post, and
Huckabay and Potts carried to the
23. from where Cooper brokf over
'or another touchdown

After Post had been assessed
another 15 yard personal foul pen
lty. Floydada kicked from the

Antelope 45 Martin fumbled the
on the II. with the Whirl-

winds recovering there The Ante-
lope line stiffened, but the Winds
managed a first down on the sta
men line and punched the ball
"cross from thr to end the sew-
ing.

Norman ran the kickoff back
nine yards to the IB. and aided
y personal foul penalty

"gsmst Floydada. the Antelopes
got up to the 31 Oui4rtrhrk fur

Dtdway's passUt end Don Greer
WM intercepted on the Floydada

. but two plays later Martin re-
cover a hunbie on the visitors

A bacafield in motion penaUv
Post rubbed out a 17 y.rd

Wy tram Norman to Wind". i.d I'luydada ttssll
on (Mr U

-- 4 mm

p J

I : i ftkirciHg trvwnra Kep Nquad Sweet--

By 41--0

tm the rirst play, center Billy
Williams recovered a 'Wind fumb-
le on the 46, and Norman sneak--

ed for eight yurds and first
down on the 30 after Didway, Simp
son and Martin had gained six
yards on three tries.

A five-yar-d penalty set Post
back to the 35, and Norman'sfumb-
le on an attempted pass was re-
covered by Flqsdada on the 36.
The Whirlwinds fumbled on the
first play, and Lonnie Gene Peel
recovered for Post on the 36.

Norman passed to Windham for
11 and a first down on the 25,
but losses on attempted passes
shoved the Antelopes back to the
39, where the ball went over on
downs.

After receiving a d pen-
alty for holding, Floydada punted
for the first time, with the ball
being killed on the Post 23. Nor-
man passed to Windham for 18

and a first down on the 41, then
ran for 25 yards and another first
down on the 'Winds' 32 after fail-
ing to find an open receiver.

Another pass play from Norman
to Windham clicked for 12 and a
first down on the 20, but four
goal line passes failed and .the
visitors took over on the 20. A

personal foul penaltyagain-
st Post was followed by a long,
but incomplete, pass as the game
ended.

Antelope Reserves
Lose To Lockney

'B' Team,34 To 0
The Post Antelope Bees, with

only 15 players suited out, lost to
the Lockney Bees here lastThurs-
day, 34 to 0.

The squad was cut by
one at halftime when back Der-woo- d

Mayberry had to check in
to attend the Hallowee Queen
coronation, in which he was an
escort.

Lockney's first touchdown came
early in the opening period on a

run on fourth down. A line
plunge added the extra point.
Another touchdown before the end
of the quarter gavethe visitors a
134) lead

The Lockney team scored again
in the second quarter and tack-
ed on the point to make it 20 0
at halftime.

The Longhorn Bees completed
their scoring with two third period
turhdowns, adding the extra point
each time on running plays.

The Post team never seriously
threatened the Lockney goal line.
Mayberry, halfback Craig Graham
and quarterback Sidney Hart car-
ried most of the offensive load
for the Antelope Bees, with Hart
also playfhg a good game on de-
fense. Other defensive standouts
for Post included end Dan Ran-
kin, who also did the punting, and
m.i id. u k Jimmy Minor.

Other Post Bees seeing action
were Victor Hudman, JesseCurb,
Kenneth Williams, Wayne Hair,
Tommy Wadkins, Mike Cornell.
Richard Ray. Gary Howell, Herbie
Hays, and Larry Welch.

r
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sports
By CHARLES DIDWAY

Only two opportunities remain
for the Post Antelopes to chalk
up a 1957 football victory. While
it'd be nice for them to win both
games since it's much bet-
ter to win than it is to lose most
fans would be well satisfied with
one victory.

Homecoming will be a big
factor in both of these two re-
maining games. At Tahoka Fri-
day night. It'll be tho Bulldogs'
homecoming and they're natural-
ly going to be "fired up" for
It. Then, the following weekend,
it'll be the Antelopes homecom-
ing when the Abernathy eleven

' comes here to close out the sea--

Since a Post eleven hasn't de-
feated an Abernathy team in good-
ness knows when, a victory over
the Nov! 18 invaders would almost
be equal to two wins over other
teams. The Antelopes didn't look
at all good against Floydada, but
we just can't believe the boys
are going to let these last two
games go by the boards without
winning at least one of them.

It's been easy the last two
weeks to separate t h e Texans
from the Oklahomans since the
University ol Oklahoma and Tex-- I
as A&M College have been rid
ing atop the heap of the college
football ratings. Following Its
narrow squeak against Colorado,
the Sooners dropped one notch
under the Cadets. After Satur-
day's games, lots ol Sooner fans
thought the Big Red would be
back on top following A&M's

6 win over Arkansas. But the
writers who rate them probab-
ly figured, and rightly so, that
Arkansaswas much stlffer com-
petition than the Kansas State
Uildcats, who held the Sooners
to a 13--0 victory.

High school football fans the
state over are having almost as
much fun trying to figure out who
should be on top in schoolboy grid
ratings Abilene or Amarillo. They
will more than likely settle it hi
the playoffs, which sometimes
make the ratings look sick.

We've heard more than one
football fan, discouraged by the
Antelopes' poor showing this sea-
son, say he'll be glad when the
basketballseasongets under way.
The round ball enthusiastsare
already at it In some of the smal-
ler schools like ShaUowater, Bled-
soe, Pepand Pettit. Slaton, which
closes its football season with
Friday's games against Aberna-
thy, will get the Jump on other
District A schools ln basket-
ball practice.

The District football cham-
pionship will be decided Friday
night when Floydada and Lockney
meet on the Whirlwinds' gridiron.
Considering what's at stake and
the fact that Floydada has the
home field advantage,they'll force
the Longhorns to go all out to live
up to their ratings as No. 1 on
the South Plains and No. 3 in Tex-

as. We're going 'way out on a limb
and picking Floydada to upset the
Lockney team.

ln the other district game,
Slaton will be at Abernathy;
Spur has an open date. On the
basis of past performances,Sla-

ton should be able to take the
'Lopes, but the Tigers have
blown hot and cold most ol the
season. Abernathy, like Post and
Tahoka Is trying to salvage
something from a rather dismal
eaon and probably will pull all

the Invaders. Still, we think Sla-

ton will win.

It's been a long time since we've
seen as poor a job of officiating
as the one at Friday night's Post
Floydada game and both teams
felt the effects of it. Still, that
wasn't any reason for the play-
ers to start swinging at each other
in that hectic fourth quarter. Tern

COTTONSEED DELINTING

DEUNT YOUR COTTONSEED

AT

UNION GIN & DELINTING PLANT

I Mttet West of Slaton

en Form lead 41

NOW IN OPIIATtON

A$k Your Neighbor He Knows

Antelopes Invade
Tahoka On Friday

Tho Post Antelopes face an old
foe Friday night in the Tahoka
Bulldogs, who have been having
quite an season them-
selves in posting two victories
against six losses.

It'll be the Bulldogs' homecom-
ing game, and with their squad
nearer full strength then it has
been all season, they're rated fav-
orites over the winless Antelopes
of Coaches Frank Krhut and Al
Parsond.

Coach Krhut said Tuesday that
the Antelope squad is in fairly good
shape "physically ' for the game,
and that he is hoping they are
in better shape "mentally" than
they were for Floydada last Fri-
day night.

The only two casualtiesaresoph-
omore end Scotty Pierce,who pull-
ed a muscle, and sophomore quar-
terback Curtis Didway, who re-
ceived an ankle injury both in the
Floydada game. They are expect-
ed to be ready by Friday night.

After opening their season with
a 0 victory over Plains, the Tah-
oka eleven lost to Denver City,

EARLIER LOSS TO LONGHORNS

PostJunior High TeamDefeats
Lockney Bouchier's Run

Post's promising Junior high
team avenged an earlier defeat by
the Lockney Longhorn juniors last
Thursday by coming from behind
in the fourth quarter to take a
12 to 7 victory at Antelope Stadium

Coach Herman F. Raphelt'steam
took an early first quarter lead
when quarterback Tommy Bouch-ie-r

rounded end for 45 yards on
a keeper following a fumble re-
covery by a Post lineman A run-
ning play for the extra point fail-
ed.

The Lockney youngsters came
back fired up in the third quarter
to go ahead, 7-- on a 25-ya-

pass play and a line plunge for
the extra point.

With time running out in the
fourth period and Lockney on the
march. Gerald Braddock pounced
on a Longhorn fumble on the Post
25 to give the junior Antelopes new
life. The visitors held for downs,
however, and Gene Tanner punt-
ed to the Post 41. where the re-
ceiver fumbled, Post recovering.

circled right end for
44 yards to the Lockney 15, but
Post drew a clipping pen-
alty. Leslie Acker passedto Jimmy
Ivey to get the 15 yards back, and
Braddock rammed through the
line for eight. On the next play.
Bouchier rounded right end on a
keeper to cover the remaining
seven yards to the goal line Try
for point failed, and Post led, 12--

with a minute and a half to go.
The junior Longhorns ran the

kickoff back to their 40 A fine
defensive play by guard Bobby
Hudman. who broke to

pers grow short in any hardfought
game, but It s always a better

on the player and his
school when he holds himself in
check.

Seeyou at Friday night's game!

O'Donnell, Seagraves,Spur and
Floydada before winning from Ab-
ernathy, 24 to 14. Last Friday
night, they were defeated by Sla-
ton, 26 to 7.

On the basis of comparative
scores, the Bulldogs hold a slight

AVENGE JUNIOR

On TD

Bouchier

through

re-
flection

edge over the Antelopes They lost
to Denver City, 12-- while Post
dropped one to the same team.
28-1- O'Donnell downed Tahoka,
19-- while the best they could do
against Post was 14-- Spur edg-
ed Tahoka, 13-- and they beat the
Antelopes, 28-1- The Bulldogs lost
to Floydada. 34-- 0, while the Ante
lope, dropped one to the same
team, 41-- Slaton's 26-- 7 win over
Tahoka compares to a 33-- 0 ver-
dict over the Antelopes.

Tahoka has a heavy team, but
they've been plagued most of the
season by injuries and illness.

The Tahoka-Pos- t rivalry dates
back almost as far and is almost
as heated as that between Post
and Slaton Last season, the Ante
lopes won by a score of 20 to 0,
but lost to the Bulldogs by 40-- 0

the previous season.

throw the runner for an eight-yar- d

loss on a reverse,slowed the Lock-
ney attack, hut a pass carried to
the Post 49 frJra first down. Brad
dock halted a line play after a
one-yar-d pickup, and a pass fell
incomplete. The game ended with
halfback Bobby Beard downing the
Lockney quarterback for a seven-yar-d

loss on an attempted pass
Other players contributing to the

Post victory included RichardCook.
Clarence Ivey, Floyd Hair, Harold
Mason, Dwain Capps, Ronnie Driv-
er. Roger Camp, Joe Porter, Jerry
Stone. Felix Bustoz, John Valdez.
Dean Johnston, J. D. Chancellor,
Marcial Salinas, JamesChancellor
and Carroll Cowley.

TexasRepresentedAt
Annual Crop Meeting

LUBBOCK Texas is represent-
ed at the International Crop Im-
provement Assn. annual meeting
in St. Paul, Minn this week by
Dr A. W. Youne. auronomv de
partment head at Texas Tech.

Young, who is chairman of the
State Seed and Plant Board, is a
director of the international asso-
ciation that has gained world-wid- e

recognition in establishing definite
standardsfor seed production, stor-
age and certification.

At the requert ot European ag
riculturists. the I. C. I. A. has
been asked to passon certification
rules set up for the British Em-
pire and on seed testing methods
in Denmark.

Young said that the association
hopes that this cooperative work
with other countries will result in
world-wid- e uniform rules and re-
gulations for production of certifi-
ed seed.

Articles made of iron and found
in the pyramids are believed to be
5,000 years old.

'SPUTNIK' MUTNIK' WHATNIK

WITH ALL THESE betides the "Mysterious Object" at Level-lan-d

and other points over the country and OH YES THE
RAIN We havemore things fo interest ut and to talk about

AND WE ARE JUST WONDERING

If we are going to have to get on the ball and
"LAUNCH US A SATTELLITE ' to attract your atten-
tion.

OUR FRONT DOOR hnt been stuck this wet tpell but YOU
HAVEN'T BEEN PUSHING ON IT and we alto have a SIDE
DOOR and we will jutt be glad to HELP YOU GET IN
EITHER DOOR.

WE HAVE HARDWARE to offer you ot
HIGH PRICES.

WE KEEP HARDWARE to sell at
REASONABLE PRICES,

IN FACT

Our line is HARDWARE and we do
NEED TO SELL SOME to you.

Short Hardware

By L. A. WILKE
Ducks and geese are here! The

hunting season opens one-ha-lf hour
before sunrise on Friday. Nov. 1.

Duck season ends Jan. 14; goose
season Dec 30. All shooting must
end one half-hou-r after .sunset,
daily.

This is the real beginning of
Fall, football notwithstanding. When
those honkers pass over in forma-
tion, we know winter is just around
the corner. It won't be long until
the frost is on the pumpkin.

If you are a novice at duck
hunting there are a few fundamen-
tals you should know.

First, you must get your hunt-
ing license, which costs $3 15. Next,
get your F'ederal duck stamp,
which costs $2. and attach the
stamp to the license. If caught
without these you are out of luck.

Still another law is just as im-

portant. You must have your shot-
gun, not larger than 10 gauRe,plug-
ged to hold not more than three
sHots. And don't shoot from a
motor boat That's aguinst the law.

With these rules complied with
you may kfll five ducks and six
geese a day You can have 10
ducks, but only six geese, in your
possession ut one time. You also
can kill 10 coot and eight Wilson's
snipe in one day. Possession is one
day's bag

If you are doubtful about any
provision of the shooting regula-
tions, consult your local gamewar-
den. He'll give you all the help
yoii need.

Despite rains and changing wea-
ther there still is a large dove pop-
ulation in the South Zone of Tex-
as. Warden reports from most of
the South Texas counties, indicate
the doves are fat and fully feather-
ed now. Dove hunting season in
South Texas does not close until
Nov 17, except in the valley count-
ies where there was a three-da-y

white wing season In those count-
ies the season will close Nov. 14.

Year Around Fishing
Rains of the past week have

muddied most of the Texas streams
Top-wate- r fishing has been badly
affected With deep-runnin- g plugs
some big bass have been taken
from the lower depths.

There'll be rapid turnovers in
the lakes now with the advent of
cool weather. After settling there
should be some excellent top-wat- er

fishing again. Meantime sandies
and crappie are being taken in
great numbers in most of the
lakes.

Texans are lucky that they can
fish throughout the year. In fact
some of the best crappie and sand
bass fishing is during the months
of Decemberand January. There
was a big natural spawn of both
this year.

Speaking of spawn, the New
HampshireGamedepartmentright
now is engaged in artificially pro-
ducing trout. Through manipula-
tion of artificial lights the biolo-
gists have been able to take 478.-00-0

eggs from 309 female trout,
three months in advance of the
natural spawning season. These
baby fish then will be used for
early stocking of one trout stream
in the state.

True Reporting
How well do you know the camp--

HICKOK LEVIS

Good

operator where you fish?
I know all kinds. There's tho

fellow who always tells you flak-
ing is great, people have been
catching limit strings of all kinds,
come on out, boy, don't missa gold-
en opportunity.

A while back. Outdoor Editor
George Kellam of The Fort Worth
Star-Telegra- got suspicious of
all this noise. He checked with
fishermen on the camp operators
report.

One couple, who reportedly snag-
ged 50 crappie and throe nice
blacks, told Kellam they fished two
and a half hours and caught zero.
Another pair of anglers, given
credit for 30 crappie, said they
were just sightseeing and didn't
even douse a minnow. Still another
twosome who, according to the
camp operator, caught limit
said they fished 11 hours anddidn't
get a bite.

There's no law against this tale-tellin-

but it should come under
the head of false advertising, and
any camp operator who is guilty
of it should be avoided.

But, when you find an honest
operator and there are many of
them stick with him.

A Few Warnings
A word of warning. Be sure

when you take your outboardmot--
or off the boat now, that it is pro-
perly drained. Water let in the
motor might freeze and crack the
cylinder.

Also remember,it is getting dark
earlier each evening and will con-
tinue to do so until

This means on your return
to camp you should start early
enough to get in before dark.

Which reminds us that Justrite
has made a new lantern, especial--
ly for fishermen. It is boxed in
a container, which permits its be-
ing carried in the tackle box fully
protected. It is a powerful beam-
ed spotlight Something fisher-
men have been needing for a long
time.

Shooting Preserves
More hunters eachyear are tak-

ing advantage of shooting pre-
servesto get their quail and phea-
sants. Texas now has several of
these preserves.They are stock-
ed with pen raised birds. The land-
owners permit shooting for fees.
Some of them charge by the day.
Othersby the birds killed, la eith-
er event the total coat of a hunt
with the bag limit filled might be
less on one of these places than
you would expect.

Game wardens and in most in-

stancesthe sporting goods stores,
know where there is one of these
preservesclose to you. Check into
It.

News Notes
Texas Open Championship Field

Trials will be held at CampMaxey.
near Paris, from Dec. 2 through
Dec. 10. This is the outstanding
bird dog event of the south. En-
tries are from all over the United
States. Information can be had
from Mrs. H. B. Plttman, Box
454. Tyler, who is secretary. Carl
Duffield of Abilene is

The word alphabet comes from
"alpha" and "beta," first two let-
ters of the Greek alphabet.

JARMAN MALLOW

Selection
In Latest Styles

For Men In

Sport Shirts

Slacks

Shoes

We Sell "Good Goods"
in these famous brands

McGregor

JARMAN

MALLORY

CURLEE

ARROW

TOM SAWYER BOYS WEAB

Hundley's
Men's andBoys' Wear

HICKOK LEVIS JARMAN MAlLOnTV
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TAKEN TO LUBBOCK
J. R. Atkinson, who was serious-

ly injured when thrown from a
horseseveral weeks ago, was tak-
en to Lubbock Saturday morning
for a checkup. He it reported im
proving but it will be several
months beforehe is able to be up.

COMPLETE

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SANDWICHES

ICE CREAM
COURTEOUS

CURB SERVICE

HERB'S

SuperDog

Open Until II P M.

S. Broadway

HERB NEU, Proprietor

II
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HEARTWARMING
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Th Post DhjMrtth

Relaxing Of Standards
For Testing Brakes Is

Criticized By Council
Relaxing of standards for test-

ing hi likes im I cxas motor vehicles
"makes a mockery" of the State's
Automobile Inspection Law, the
Highway Safety Council has charg-
ed in a letter to the chairman of
the Public Safety Commission.

BMOMtiVt Director G. C. Mor-
ns of the 1,000-memb- Highway
Safety Council, protestedthe Com-
mission's recent order cancelling
the directive that authorized in
spection stations should "pull
wheels" to inspect brake linings,
condition of drums, and fluid level
on hydraulic systems.

"It is a recognizable fact that
you cannot check brakes by road
test only," Morris told Dyche. "As
a result of the action taken by
your Commission, the inspection
of brakesbecomes a farce because
brakes can now be tightened suf-
ficient Iv to pass inspection when
there is little, if any, brake

Morris disputed the Commission's
contention that there is no way to
check the adequacy of brake lin-

ings and said that there are meth--
ods by which this can be made
"uniform and not left to chance."

"Under your decision." Morris
wrote, a braking system could
be approved which did not have
any fluid in it and such a condi-
tion makes mockery of the pur
pose of the law."

Morns expressedthe desire that
the Highway Safety Council be
given an opportunity to present
"the side of safety" to the Com-
mission on this decision.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 8-- 9

JOCK JULIE TIM

MAHONEY ADAMS HOVEY

I

PREVUE SATURDAY NITE!
at 11 30 p m

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
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Under Way By Methodists
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FAMILY REUNION

The L P. Hancock home in Mid-

land was the scene Sunday of a
family reunion. Twenty people
were present for lunch. Those at-

tending from Post were Mr and
Mrs. Curtis Davies, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Stevens and La Rue and BiUy
Guinn Jones.

New Powermastcr
power for low coat,

by capacity performance!
Ttwar new. oaor powerful
Kord Tractors can handfe
4 bottomplow, .nd other
comparahfe work loads in
many soils. All purpose,
row crop aadspecial utility

New Work master
1 3 Plow tractors that at
unusually vvrsaUln . . . wall
suited for a wide variety of
light to asediuaa power
equirenwuiU All puri.

and special utility

WEEKEND IN SAN ANGELO
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Haynes

and sun spent the weekend in
San Angcio visiting their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Haynes and
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Miller.

Washington Irving, creator of
Rip Van Winkle, was at one time
U. S. minister to Spain.
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pictures committeemen
Methodist Church

checking educa-
tional program

expansion present
church building. financial

$45,000
two-stor- y educutional
present church build-

ing. kickoff schedul-
ed Tuesday
church solicitors

picture
members educational com-

mittee.
Gordon Hamilton, newspaper pub-
licity brochure: Whit-tenber-

church bulletin:
Young, chairman,

Walker, speakers.
members mechanics phase

campaign "thermometer."
Malcolm

Edwards, Carleton
Webb, chairman

Cederhoim.
Casteel Photos).

CHORUS APPEAR
LUBBOCK

throughout Plutns
invited

Cossack Chorus
through courtesy

Student
public,

performance Rus-
sian dances beginning

Municipal

RETURNS HOME
Wagoner Johnson return-

ed Wednesday
Methodist Hospital Lubbock,

recently underwent
surgery.

almond usually reaches
height

FORD
TRACTORS

now powerful ever

Ye, Ford great tractors
they're here! Available new,

models, they're finest most powerful
Ford'shistory. you're interested getting
work done easier lower stop and

these tractors.
model your choice, your farm. Drive

rounds and yourself how
bring speedand your

farm Easy credit terms available.

More ytm bty Sm mi

NOVEMBER

TRACTOR IMPLEMENT

Bring Your Dream Ho

m7

WITH A

Down to Earth
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BUILDING' LOAN!
FROM

FORREST LUMBER CO.

We Offer A Loan

For Every Building

Purpose

7

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF FORREST'SFINANCE PI
"Ml

We can, without delay, arrangea suitable loan' for any kini
X L. I J? 1 in 1 ... 7

wi Dunumg proecT. we have a special loan to cover all

made from Forrest Lumber Cnmnu nr tt;UJ
stores. Its a loan plan to cover cost of all types of repairs
alterations or improvementsto your existing residence. We

also have the same type loan to cover multi-famil- y dwelling.

wu.iumg ana commercialstructures,and farm structures.

IF YOU WANT TO BUILD A NEW HOME...
We

f "mm m wi wi I 1 ir wu iw ici uuc uui- -

chaseof real estateand completely build the structure.Co-
mplete cost for a two-bedroo-m home will rangefrom $7,000 to

C I A ftf I ill ..11. J

viv.wv. low monmiy payments, including taxes ana ins-
urance, will retire the loan over a period of years.

Come in and talk it over with us.

IF YOU WANT TO IMPROVE YOUR PRESENT HOME

We have a loan designedto enableyou to add an extra
room or two, build a new garageor makeany kind of extensive

addition and improvement. You can borrow from $2,000 to

Jb.OOO on payout periods of five to fifteen years.

OTHER LOANS IN FORREST'S FINANCE PLAN

We have a loan designedso yod can finance any purchaser

made from this Forrestyard from $65 up to $5,000. You can

re-pa- y this loan in from six to sixty months. Paymentsmayb

made on monthly, quarterly, semi-annuall- y, or annual basis.

This type loan will enable you to purchase new bath fixtures,

floor coverings, home furnaces, paints, new fences, or any

other materials. It's an ideal loan for a hom-

eowner.
There's another loan, designedto enable a home-owner- t,

repair, make alterations and improvements,to his existing

home. It will cover all costsof labor and materials up foil'
500 and may be re-pa- id in from six to 36 months.

SMALL BUSINESS BUILDING LOANS If you're interested

in building a new business building we can arrangea sm

building loan of up to $3,000, exclusive of financing charge-Repayme-

extendsfrom six months to three years.
FARM BUILDINGS This loan is designed to enable

rt and ranchersto build structuresfor agricultural P"rP .

xclusive of residential purposes. The maximum
$3,000, repayable in six months to sevenyears.

EVERYTHING fOHTMr1
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Channel 1 3 - Sunday
10: M Sign On.
10:40 First Christian Church.
12;00 Face the Nation.
1:00 Professional Football.

Green Bay at Chicago Bears
3:45 CBS World News.
4:00 As We See It.
4: 30 Not by Chance
5:00 Fashion Parade.
5:30 20th Century.
6:00 Lassie.
0:30 Bachelor Father.
7:00 Ed Sullivan.
8:00 G. E. Theatre,
s in Alfred Hitchcock.
9:00 184.000 Challenge.
9 30 Readers Digest.

10:00 Whafs My Line.
10:30 Sunday Night Final Edition.
10.45 Bowling Scoreboard.
10: 35 20th Century Fox Showcase.

"Margin for Error."
12:00 Sign Off.

Channel 1 1 - Monday
7:00 Today.
9:00 Arlene Francis Show.
9:30 Treasure Hunt.

10:00 The Price Is Right.
10:30 Truth or Consequences.
11:00 Tic Tac Dough.
11:30 It Could Be You.
12.00 Tex and Jinx.
12:30 Club 60.

1:30 Bride and .Groom.
2:00 Matinee.
3:00 Queen for a Day.
3:45 Channel 11 Matinee.
5: 15 Hospitality Time.
5.30 Wild Bill Hickok.
6:00 News.
6: 10 Weather.
6: 15 Here's Howell.
6: 30 The Price Is Right.
7:00 Restless Gun.
7:30 Wells Fargo.
8:00 Twenty One.
8:39 Sheriff of Cochise.
9:00 Suspicion.

10:00 Walter Winchell's Hie.
10:30 News.
10:40 Weather.
10:45 Sports.
10:50 MGM "The Arnello Affair"

Channel 13 - Monday
6.55 Sign On.
7:00 Jimmy Dean Show.
7:45 Network News.
7:55 Texas News.
8:00 Captain Kangaroo.
8:45 CBS Morning News.
8:55 Local News.
9:00 Garry Moore Show.
9:30 Arthur Godfrey Time.

10:30 Strike It Rich.
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan.
11:15 Love of Life.
11:30 Search for Tomorrow.
11:46 Noon News.
12:00 Liberace.
12:25 Walter Cronkite News.
12:30 As the World Turns.
1:00 Beat the Clock.
1:30
2.0d The Big Payoff.
2:30 The Verdict Is Yours.
3:00 The Brighter Day.
3:15 The Secret Storm.
3: 30 The Edge of Night.
4:00 Home Fair.
4:30 Topper.
5:00 Looney Tunes ft Bugs Bunny
6:00 News, Weather, Features.
6:15 Doug Edwards.
6:30 Robin Hood.
7:00 Burns and Allen.
7:30 Doug Fairbanks.
8:00 Danny Thomas Show.
8:30 December Bride.
9:00 Studio One.

10:00 Kingdom of the Sea.
10:30 News, Weather, Features.
11:00 Columbia Showcase.

"Most PreciousThing in
Life."

12:30 Sign Off.

Channel 1 1 - Tuesday
7:00 Today.
9 00 Arlene Francis Show.
9:30 Treasure Hunt.

10:00 The Price Is Right.
10-3- Truth or Consequences.
11:00 Tic Tac Dough.
11 30 It Could Be You.
12:00 Tex and Jinx.
12:30 Club 60.

130 Bride and Groom.
2:00 Matinee
3 00 Queen for a Day.
3:45 Chunnel 11 Matinee.
5: 15 Hospitality Time.
5:30 Trouble With Father
6:00 News.
6: 10 Weather
6: 15 Here's Howell.
6:30 Last of Mohicans.
7:00 Kddy Fisher.
8 00 Meet McGraw
8 30 Cheyenne.
9 30 Bob Cummtngs Show.

10:00 Real McCoys.
10:30 News.
10 40 Weather.
10 45 Sports.
10 50 Channel 11 MGM "The

Apache."

Channel 13 Tuesday
6 55 Sian On.
7 00 Jimmy Dean Show.
7:44 Network Newa.
7:16 Texas News.
8 00 Captain Kangaroo.

I CBS MorninM News.
Local News.

M Garry. Moore Show.
it) Arthur (Jodfrey Time
30 Strike It Rich

ll 00 llutel l (MrnopollUn
M IS Love of Life.
II 30 Search tor Tomorrow.
ll 45 Noon News
fj M I I berate
12 25 Walter Cronkite News.
12 JO As the World Turns

I es Bswt the Clock.
. I N Houaeparty

2 00 The Nil Payoff
2

Hi M 1.
J 14 The Secret Storm

Dally Reference)
3:30 The Edge of Night.
4:00 Home Fair.
4: 15 HairdresserHi Lltes.
4: 30 Topper.
5:00 Looney Tunes & Popeye.
6 00 News, wither. Features.

: 15 Doug Edwards.
6:30 Name That Tune.
7:00 Uncovered.
7:30 Texas in Review.

.8:00 To Tell the Truth.
8:30 Captain David Grief.
9:00 $64,000 Question.
9:30 Assignment ForeignLegion.

10:00 Red Skelt.m
10:30 News. Weather. Features.
11 00 United Artists Showcase.

"Fort Defiance."
12:30 Sign Off.

Channel 1 1 - Wednesday
7:00 Today.
9:00 Arlene Francis Show.
9:30 Treasure Hunt.

10:00 The Price Is Right
10:30 Truth or Consequences.
11:00 Tic Tac Dough.
11:30 It Could Be You.
12:00 Tex and Jinx.
12:30 Club 60.
1:30 Bride and Groom
2:00 Matinee.
3:00 Queen for a Day.
3:45 Channel 11 Matinee
5: 15 Hospitality Time.
5:30 Frontier.
6:00 News.
6: 10 Weather.
6: 15 Here's Howell.
6:30 Wagon Train.
7:30 Father Knows Best.
8:00 Wyatt Earp.
8:30 Frank Sinatra.
9:00 This is Your Life.
9:30 Lawrence Welk.

10:30 News.
10:40 Weather.
10:45 Sports.
10:50 Channel 11 MGM "Fury"

Channel13 Wednesday
6:55 Sign On.
7:00 Jimmy Dean Show.
7:45 Network News.
7:55 Texas News.
8.00 Cuptain Kangaroo.
8:45 CBS Morning News.
8:55 Local News.
9:00 Gary Moore Show.
9:30 Arthur Godfrey Time.

10:30 Strike It Rich.
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan.
11. 15 Love of Life.
11:30 Search for Tomorrow.
11:45 Noon News.
12:00 Liberace.
12:25 Walter Cronkite News.
12:30 As the World Turns.
1:00 Beat the Clock.
1:30 Club Day.
1:45 Houseparty.
2:00 The Big Payoff.
2:30 The Verdict Is Yours.
3:00 The Brighter Day.
3:15 The Secret Storm.
3: 30 The Edge of Night.
4:00 Home Fair.
4:30 KDUB Birthday Party.
5:00 Looney Tunes & Bugs Bunny
6:00 News, Weather. Feature.
6: 15 Doug Edwards.
6:30 I Love Lucy.
7:00 The Big Record.
8.00 The Millionaire.
8:30 I've Got a Secret.
9:00 Armstrong Circle Theatre.

10:00 Touchdown.
10:30 News. Weather, Features.
11.00 Warner Brothers Showcase.

"A Night to Remember."
12:30 Sign Off.

Channel 1 3 - Thursday
7 00 Today.
9:00 Arlene Francis Show.
9:30 Treasure Hunt.

10:00 The Price Is Right.
10: 30 Truth or Consequences.
11:00 Tic Tac Dough.
11:30 It Could Be You.
12:00 Tex and Jinx.
12:30 Club 60

1.30 Bride and Groom.
2:00 Matinee
3 00 Queen for a Day.
3:43 Channel 11 Matinee.
5:30 Hospitality Time.
6:00 News.
6: 10 Weather.
6: 15 Here's Howell.
6 30 Cisco Kid
7 00 Groucho Marx.
7:30 Dragnet.
8 00 People's Choice.
8:30 TennesseeErnie Ford

i wv .rVi.

WANT TO MAKE A
' BIG PLAY FOR

THAT CERTAIN GIRL?

Nov. 8-- 4

9:00 Rosemary Clooney.
9:30 Jane Wyman.

10:00 Patrice Munsei.
10:30 News.
10:40 Weather
10:45 Sports.
10:50 Channel 11 MGM "And One

Was Beautiful.

Channel 1 1 - Thursday
6:55 Sign On.

7:00 Jimmy Dean Show.

7:45 Network News.
7:55 Texas News.
8 00 Captain Kangaroo
8:45 CBS Morning New.
8:55 Local News.
9:00 Garry Moore Show.

9:30 Arthur Godfrey Time.
10:30 Strike It Rich.
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
11:15 Love of Life.
11:30 Search for Tomorrow.
11:45 Noon News.
12:00 Liberace.
12:25 Walter Cronkite News.
12:30 As the World Turns.
100 Beat the Clock.
1:30 Houseparty.
2:00 The Big Payoff.
2:30 The Verdict Is Yours.
3:00 The Brighter Day.
3:15 The Secret Storm.
3:30 The Edge of Night.
4:00 Home Fair.
4:15 Beauty School of the Air.
4:30 Topper.
5.00 Looney Tunes ft Popeye.
6:00 News. Weather. Features.
6: 15 Doug Edwards.
6:30 hit lv Hints
7:00 Harbourmaster.
7:30 Climax.
8:30 Talent Scouts.
9.00 Gray Ghost.
9:30 Playhouse "90".

11:00 News. Weather. Features.
11:30 Chicago Wrestling.
12:30 Sign Off.

T

Television
This week's episode of "Track-down-"

is located in "Sweetwater,
Texas." It'll be seen at 7 o'clock
Friday night on Channel 13. A baby
is the only living survivor of a
stagecoach robbery, and a photo-
graph of a woman is Texas Rang-
er Hoby Oilman's only clue.

The story of the Japaneseat-

tack on Pearl Harbor, seen
largely through the eyes of the
Japanese,will he presented In
"The Pacific Bolls Over" on
"Victory at Sea" at 7:SS p.m.
Friday on Channel II.

It'll be a "natural" for football
fans Saturday afternoon when
Channel 11 broadcasts the South-
west Conference gamebetween the
Rice Owls and Arkansas Razor
backs direct from Rice Stadium
in Houston. The inimitable Kern
Tips will present the play-b- y play
commentary.The regional telecast
is set for 1:45 p. m.

There's also good viewing In
store Sunday for those who like
pro football. At 1 p. m. on Chan-
nel IS, It'll be the Green Bay
Packers against the Chicago
Bears at Chicago.

Billy Eckstine and Sarah Vaughan
sing a duet. "Passing Stranger,
as well as individual solo numbers,
to lead off the guest list for Sun-

day night's "Ed Sullivan Show''
at 7 o'clock on Channel 13. Other
guests will include three Cuban
comedians. Gaby, Fo-F- o and Mil
Ik.

ft
There's also an Imposing line-

up of guest stars on "The Stev-Alle-

Show" at 7 p. m. on Chan-
nel 11. They Include Charlie Rug-gle- s

and Gloria Swanson.

t

"

'

Bf Air 40oor Sedon

showing nsw duol fieodfigli'i

Herv ll biKK'l, lnthl l movr any

car ever made Chevroletfor '.lit!
length, a radical MM Wj VtM

realair brilliant neiv
body-fram- e detign! See nou.

Talk news, that's all Chevrolet is for
"58 . . . starting wilh its lorg, low lines and
new gull-win- g rear fenders!

There's an engine so new it even looks
different -t- he 280 h p. Super Turbo-Thru- st

V8V Samplf u. and you'll know it's different.
Combine it with Turbogltdc', and buss

Qbesfssiet

All CONDI I lOMINC

dtsdsty

Vignettes
Singer Tommy Sands will be a

guest star on "The Eddie Fisher
Show," starring Eddie and
Gobel, at 7 p. m., Tuesday on
Channel 11.

ft
Those who have "chilled" at

the appearanceof Peter Lerre
on movie screens will want to
'see him Tuesday night at It
when he as a special
guest on "The Red Skelton Show"
to he seen en Channel II. The
building of a patio and barbecue
pit leads to "strange things."

ft
The McGuire Sisters Join Frank

Sinatra in 30 minutes of musical
variety on "The Frank Sinatra
Show" at 8 30 p. m. Wednesday
on Channel 11.

k
Also on Channel 11, the second

"Boh Hope Show" of the season
is to be presented tonight at
7 30 o'clock. There is an Impos-
ing array of guest stars Sheree
North, Rhonda Fleming, Francis
X. Bushman (remember him?)
the Hollywood Deb Stars and Dan-

ny Thomas. Also tonight, at 8: M,
Ronald Reaganis TennesseeErn-
ie Ford's guest on "The Eord
Show."

ft
Tonight's "Climax" production on

Channel 13 is "Keep Me ;n Mind,"
Johnny Desmond, Mar

isa Pavan and James Dunn. And
lovely Margaret O'Brien will co-sta- r

with Jack Lemmon, Herbert
Marshall and Gladys Cooper in
"The Mystery of Thirteen" on
"Playhouse 90" at 9 30 tonight on

the same channel.

If vou hurry home from the
Friday niuht carries, you can
catch area high school footbal
scores on both channels CD.

MAOt TO NOW lOW

The Post Dlspotth Thursday, 7, 1957

LUBBOCK MAN ELECTED

LUBBOCK Prof. R. K. Flege.
head of the Textile Engineering
Department at Texas Tech. has
been elected presidentof the Nat-
ional Council for Textile

TRYING TO MAKE ENDS MEET?

"Making ends meet" won't you going around in circles

when you are careful to establish a good credit record. GOOD
CREDIT means MORE CREDIT, end it's your best friend in or-

ganizing personal

So remember these suggestions:
1. Buy within your income.
2. Pay es promptly es you like peopleto pay you.

CREDIT BUREAU POST

PHONE 448 W

Bel An (mpoa Sporf Coupe
with the solid quoiny ol Body by
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NOW CHEVROLETJAKES
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mapention,a ride,
Chevrolet

about

you'll
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George

appears

finances.

STEP

COST OH A DtMONMBAt ION I

the quickest combination on the road.
There's news in Chevrolet'stwo new rides.

You have your choice of a Full Coil suspen-io-n

and a real air ride! Thesebrilliant ad-

vances ouldatc. oul-cushi- anything you've
known in the low-pric- e field. Chevrolet's
body frame design is new, and the wheelbase
is longer, for a wonderful new handling feel.

For an extra helping of pleasure,seeChev-

rolet's new supei models, the Bel Air Impala
Sport Coupe and Convertible. Never before
has such distinction beenoffered in Chevro-

let's field. Seethe giant stepat your Chevrolet
deadefsnow! 'Optionalat txtruvoU.

OtOt-- Al

Nov.

have

OF

Fitner.

See Your Local

11

FROM ALAMOGORDO, N.

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Davis
son, and Junior Howell gad

ter of Alamogordo. N. M.,

Sunday the home of Mr
Mrs. T. F. Devia.

P. O. BOX 218

!

58!
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MWS. DILIAKD THOMPSON, CORRESPONDENT

Hail StormRips Through Graham
Community At 10:25 A.M. Monday

As another week comes around, beams .n- - n.-t- Pt-,-- nn)
u cenainiv swms as thoiiuh th
sun, which would be a welcome
visitor to everyone, has lost its
power to shine. But when it does
its face should be bright and glit-
tery after the two inches of rain
which has fallen sinceFriday night
until 10 a. m. Tuesday. Speak-
ing of fallen things: about 10:25
Monday morning it looked as if
are were going to have something
more serious than rain to visit
us. I don't know what effect these
stones would have had on car
motors and lights, but I do know
that tree leaves were yielding to eently
them for the short time they fell.
The ground was covered.

Mr. Tackett. Mrs. Lusk. the stu-
dents and parents of the local
school wish to expressour thanks
to everyonewho donatedor came
to our Halloween Carnival last
Tuesdaynight and helped to make
it a success. $214.64 was taken in
from the booths of cake walks,
fishing pond, goal toss, grocery
box. country store, refreshments,
the queen's race and the auction
held by E. E. Peel. Chances were
also sold on candy and a pillow
Diane Maxey. 6th grade student,
was crowned queen and was es-
corted by Jacky Fluitt. Her train

SEED MAY BE SCARCE
Good cotton planting seed with

high germination may be scarce
next spring. Late plantings last
spring plus too much rain during
the harvest season has a
situation which could bring on the
scarcity, says Fred C. Elliott, ex
tension cotton specialist. He ad

Thompson
ly storegood quality seedof known
varieties

STAY WITH GRANCH1LDREN
Mr. and Mrs. Wilev Johnson

spent the weekend in Lubbock in
the home of Mr. and Mrs Johnny
Johnson. They stayed with the
Johnsonchildren while their par-
ents were on a short trip.

GATES' HOUSE GUESTS
Guests in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Tom GatesSunday Mr.
and Mrs Melton Merrell of San
Angeio and Mrs. Neil Gross of
Sweetwater.

SEAGRAVES VISITORS
Mrs. Joe McCowen and Mrs

Doian Dempsey of Seagravesspent
Monday and Monday night in the
home of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. w Rosen.

ludv
I ackett. Christine Morris was
nmn bearer and L i i e W ilkie

carried the bouquet of yellow chry-- I

in, hemums. Other princessesand
their escortswere: Darlene Jones
and Johnny Tom Bilberry. 3th
grade: Brenda Mason and Wesley
Gene Morris. 4th grade; and Car-
olyn Ledbetter and James Mc
Bride, first grade. The queen was

Md by Mr Tackett and Shirley
Doggett announced thecandidates
and escorts.

Mrs. C. N. Chandler and Mrs
Bobby Pierce and sons visited re

in rort worth with Mrs
("handler's mother. Mrs. A u t r e y
Other guestsof Mrs Autrey were
her son and daughter, Mr
and Mrs. Aubrey Hendon of Mia-
mi, Fla.

Mrs Alex Kittrell was a guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Lucile Mc-Brid-

Annett and Jamesand Mrs.
Wnston, last week. Mr. Kittrell
joined them Tuesday and they at-
tended the Halloween carnival.
They relumed to Lorenzo Wed- -

nescla

DISCRIMINATING new
discriminating

For 1958

Here Storie Motor Co.

dis--

ri.
'bracke?Parn of Javion,

of Mr and Mrs Jon Allen Kelley. for 1958 offers a big car i

matching and perfor- -

uiii.ui r h i1 ini mr fnr r r:iniifrom here were Mr and Mrs Bil
ly Lester, Gary and Gregg, and
Brenda Mason.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Davis visit-
ed in Brownfield Sunday afternoon
in the home of son. Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Davis. Other guests
were Mrs. Davis' the Bob
Hexts of Apache Creek, N. M.

Mrs. A. C. Ausburn and son of
(loselitv Thesefarmers save and proper- - non with Mrs.

were

Mr. and Mrs Towdrev
visited Wednesday Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl were
among the relatives who attend-
ed the wedding Gregg's neice,
Mrs. Hilda Skipper
New Home, and Jack Starnes
Omaha. Neb. Mrs Starnes the
daughter Mr. and Mrs.
GreRg New Home Vows were
exchanged o'clock Oct.
Ropesville. the home her
aunt and ancle. and Mrs. Jess
Gregg

Mrs. Oden
Thursday afternoon the

Thursday Five mem-
bers. Mrs. Will Wright. Mrs.

Hoover. Mrs. Glenn Mrs.
Jess and

Mrs. Thompson,
were The members pre-
sented Mrs. with birthday

In An

Wf HAVE THEM TOO

FOR BUYERS The biggest and most luxurious Mercury ever built
Park Lane scries designed the more upper-mediu-

price bracket. Striking styling features and big size distinguish the Park Lane.

To Be

By
With big Mercury"

scries called Park Lane, and
changes full line cars.
Mercury 1958 will
Dlav Sfnrit Mnfnr

North loiuiion puis oniiene

jiii7h.-iiu-iu

elude acres.Kc.ley
Mercury

--"""'"- with power
her third birthdav Attending

their
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Mercury new and features
longer, lower hood which carries

graceful step up to the cowl.
New sculptured fender lines blend
with heavier bumper-grill- e and
incorporate quadri-bea- headlights

standard equipment.
Long, deep-channel- side pro-

jectiles with unique tubular chrome
outrigger tail lights and restyl- -
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li - Unve automatic transmission
which gives unmatched flexibility
in meeting individual driving re--

quirements or habits. Multi-Driv- e

has three forward ranges, cruis- -

ing rangewhich meets normal driv-
ing needs, a "high performance"
range for fast accelerationand hill
control or low range for maximum
engine braking in cruising range,
preventing the car from slipping
back when stopping on steepgrades
Multi-Driv- e is standard on the
Park Lane models and optional on
all others.

Ciry Workers Attend
Area Short School

Three City of Post employees,
Roy Maddox. Pete Maddox and
Pat Blacklock. attended the ninth
annual West Texas regional short
school on water and sewage works
operationheld in Lubbock the first
tnree days of the week.

More than 400 city officials, eng
ineers, water and sewer riervirt.
ment employees from a wide area!
ot west lexas attended the meet
ing. It was sponsored by the nine
waiei ana sewage works associa
tions ot west Texas in coopera
tion wun l exas A&M College Eng
ineering kxtension Service, the
State Health Department and the
city ot Lubbock .

See The 1958 MERCURY
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Abov. in the biggest and most luxurious MERCURY evr built the PhaetonSedanof the
nw Park Lane Series for 1958. Big car size-2-20.2 inches long and 125-inc- h wh.elba.a-a-nd

striking styling features distinguish this New Park Lane line. Its 9 inches longer than the
1957 Mercury.

MERCURY IN 1958 BLANKETS THE WHOLE MEDIUM PRICE MARKET WITH 20 MODELS.

1958 MERCURYS OFFER MAJOR STYLING AND ENGINEERING CHANGES.
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LunchroomMenus
Following Is the menu at the

school lunchroom for the week of
Nov. "11-15- :

Monday: Tamnles with cheese.
'4 pint milk, butteredEnglish pens,
potato salad, bread, peach halves.

Tuesday: Pork sausageand gra-
vy, pint milk, buttered green
beans, creamed potatoes, dough
nuts.

Barbecue ham
chunks. 4 pint milk, buttered
hominy with pimento peppers, veg
etable salad, bread, cake squares
with cherry topping.

Thursday: Toasted cheese sand-
wiches, 4 pint milk, potato chips,
buttered cabbage, bread, banana
pudding.

I ndny: Tunn salad on lettuce,
pint milk, butteredcarrots, hash

brown potatoes, bread, fruit jello.

PTA TO MEET
The Post chapter of Parent-Teacher-s

Assn., will meet next
Thursday afternoon nt 3:30, Nov.
14. at the grade school auditorium.
Program theme for the meeting
will be "GuidanceWith Meaning ".

lead by Mrs. Julian Smith.

ATTF.ND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. McCowen

and family, Mr. and Mrs. B. W.

Wilson and daughter,Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Josey and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe McCowen of Seagraveswere
in Coleman Friday where they at-

tended the Joe J. Lowe funeral.
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and Donna Mathis and Johnny
Jones representedgrade school.
Mr. Green crowned the kings and
mieens.

mI the honor for Junior high, ""RReS

Everyone enjoyed visiting the
various booths. Several students
pot "married" at Mr. Short's"mar-
riage booth." Some didn't seem to
like their first partner, so they
got a "divorce" for 50 cents and
married someone else.

Another attraction of the night
was the girl's sextet composed of
Sandra Martin, Kay Martin, Doris

Sharon Jobe, Jancne
ll.iynic, and Alice Joy Nichols,
singing "Tammy" and "Daddy-O- "

for the kings and queens of the
schools. They were accompanied
at the piano by Georgie Willson

The pep squad sweetheart, Ar-lo- n

Ford, was crowned by Kay
Jones, pep squad president, after
being escorted by the cheerlead-
ers Into a heart formed by the
pep squad at Friday night's game
here.

The band also formed a heart
and played "Let Me Call You
Sweetheart" as Jerry Hitt, band
president, crowned Miss Frankie
Sue Howell, a freshmanband mem-
ber, as their sweetheart.She was
escorted into the heart by Benny
Clary, a senior band member.

Some new couples seen togeth-
er ovei the weekend were: Shirley
Wallace and Bryan Williams, Bar-
bara Stone and Jerry Key, Jane
FrancisandCricket Graham,Anne
Morris and Don Carriker, Minnie
I.ec Mathis and Don Long, Judy
Gossett and Ronnie Morris, Margie
Castecl and Jerry Hitt, Barbara
Fowler and Carol Ray Davis.

All of the junior class members
that want to try out for the junior
pluy are checking out books and
reading the parts. The tryouts will
be sometime next week.

The homecoming editon of the
"Antelope Echo" will be on sale
next week, Let's all be looking
for it, buy one, and read it from
cover to cover.

Mr. Madison took pictures of the
paper staff for the annual last
week. Wc are all waiting anxiously
to rec them.

CLUB TO MEET

I - ...ill wm ,
.iuu win meet lueoaay evening in

the home of Mrs. V. L. Peel, with
Mrs. E. F. Schmedt as

LUBBOCK VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Howell and

Patricia of Lubbock spent Sunday
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Basil
Pucket:.

GUESTS OF HAWKINS
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy White of

Lubbock visited last week in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. H.

Pott

OFFER COVERAGE Ford Trucks led the industry in retail sales for 1957 will offer
in 1958 the widest coverage of any manufacturer In the volume truck market. The wide range of
utility and work capacity is demonstratedby the powerful tilt-ca- b (left), and the spectacularly suc-
cessful Stylesidc pickup.

New Are Now On

At Tom Inc.
The new 1958 Ford are

on display here at Tom Power,
Inc. Ford Dealer, and in other
Ford dealerships throughout the
nation.

Ford, which led the industry in
retail truck sales during its 1957
model year, announces significant
product advancementsin engineer-
ing, styling and design for its
1958 trucks.

J. O. Wright. Ford Motor Com-
pany vice president and Ford Divi-
sion general manager, described
the new line as "another step for-
ward in our policy of uccelerating
mechanicaland styling changesfor
the benefit of the nation's truck
buyers."

"We are completing a sales year
that has achieved our greatest
share of the commercial market
in Division history," he said, "and
we are betting millions of dol-

lars on the new line developed for
the truck user in 1958."

Ford truck retail sales to busi-
ness firms and individual buyers
topped the industry during the
1957 model year, reaching a 33.1
per cent share of this market
through July on the basis of of-

ficial registration figures. It also
represents the biggest share of
the retail market ever gained by
the Division.
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1958 Ford Trucks
Display Here Power,

trucks New, safety vision, dual head-
lights are standard on all Ford
conventional and tilt-ca- b trucks.
The new lights, which give much
more road illumination at night,
are integrated in a simply styled,
cross-hatc- h grille. They give the
truck an uncluttered, functional
appearance.

Headed by the spectacularlysuc
cessful Styleside pickup, which
accounted for more than 85 per
cent of the company's 1957 half-- 1

truck production. Ford is of-

fering more than 300 models rang-
ing from the versatile Ranchero,
through light, medium, heavy, ex
tra heavy and tandem trucks.

DAY IN LUBBOCK
Mrs. Bill Laurence, Mrs. Basil

Puckett, Mrs. Oscar Gray, and
Miss Lindr Lusby spent Satur-
day in Lubbock.

VISIT HERE MONDAY
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Reep and

children cf Lubbock spent Monday
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. N.
A. Lusby.

RETURNS HOME
Mrs. Lizzie Byrd returned home

to Cldiremont Saturdayafter visit-- I

ing for a few days in the home
i of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gray.
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Hospital

Those ndmitted to the Garza
Memorial Hospital since last Tues-
day were:

Wayland Smith, medical. '

Bill Driver, medical.
A. B. Thomas, medical.
Sanchez Guillermo, accident.
Mrs. Glenn Gibson, medical.
T. R. medical.
Frankie Gomez, medical.
Sofia Martinez, medical.
Audrey Johnston, medical.

Dismissed
Mary Mindieta
W. A. Heath
Linda Cortez
Jackie Payne
Mrs. Alton Greer
Wayland Smith
Sum Elkins
Mrs. James Everett
Peggy
A. B. Thomas
Pete Gemer
Olla J. Williams and baby girl.
Sanchez Gullerma
Mrs. Glenn Gibson
Bill Driver
Frankie Gomez
Forrest Clabom, treated and re-

leased.
Rosalinda Garzes, treated and

released.
Estelle Kowell, treated and

MOVES TO LUBBOCK
Travis Polk, son of Mr. and

Mrs. T. C. Polk, has moved to
Lubbock where he is employed by
the Singer Sewing Machine Co.

IS VISITOR
Mrs. H. J. Driver is spending

the week in Bethany, Okla., tak-
ing care of her H.
J. Driver Sr., who is ill.

ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Pierce and

Mrs. Edna Pierce attended the
funeral of John Pounds in Lub-
bock Saturday.

VISITORS FROM
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fails and

children of Longview spent the
weekend in the home of Mrs. Ethel
Burton.

SWEETWATER GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Alfred of

Sweetwater were weekend guests
of her parents,the Lee
Mrs. Alfred remainedfor a week's
visit.

INTERNATIONAL AND LOCAL

With communication facilities to bring you
of world-shakin-g eventshappening on the

other side of the world, your hometown news-
paper also has the and insight to

give attention to the local news that's most
important to you. It's news important

news to your hometown editor when a new
citizen is born to the town, when two

young people of the community get married.
Your local newspaperis a wonderful com-
bination of world and hometown news, that
makesit an important part of your life and you,'

an important part of its news.

YOUR HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER INTERESTED

YOU! READ ENJOY SUPPORT
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ton
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LADIES' ALL-WOO- L COATS
Long And Short Cashmere And Wool

One Group of Long Coats
All Wool Softness of Cashmere

$79.95Value- $39.95

Forstman (Mary Lane) Coats $69.95

Wool and Al paca Coats $49.95

Sport Coatsin Ail-Woo- l, Tweeds,
Dress and Sport Types $25.00

LADIES'

BLOUSES

"Cotton Drip and Dry"
White, Stripes, Checks,

and Plaids.

Length Sleeve to Fit
Any Fancy.

ALL COLORS

S3.98

Girls' Panties
NYLON Reg. 69c

2 For $1.

RAYON Reg.49c
3 For $1.

Travel Right With Caralite
FINE QUALITY LUGGAGE
26-In-ch Pullman Case 2 1 -- Inch Weekender

13-In- Train Case.

3 PieceSet- $20.00

Regular $9.95 - $10.95

MEN'S SLACKS

EXPERT TAILORING
SMART PATTERNS

WASH AND WEAR
SIZES 29 - 40

$7.99

MEN'S HIGH COUNT

BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS
Notched Cellar Fancy Prints

or Piped Solid Colors.

Only $199

Boy's
SPORTSHIRTS

Famous Brand
Regular $1 98

$1.44

Boys' Nylon

STRETCH
59c

37c Pair

Finely-Blende- d Nylon and Rayon

BLANKETS -$- 4.99Each

Vj Price Sale Buy Now for Gift

PLACE MAT SET

PIECES LINEN WITH LUREX

Regular $3.98 $1.99 Set

STAINLESS STEEL SET

"Curtsy" Coats
For The Little Girls

Three-Yea-rs Growth
"GROW COAT" All Wool

Lining Guaranteed
Moth Proof

$17.95to $25.

LADIES'

WOOL SKIRTS
Interlined, Straight, Tweeds,

Plain, Checks.

$5.99

An Exciting Bargain

NYLON HOSIERY

FIRST QUALITY FULL FASHIONED

Regular$1.- 66c Pair

SOX
Regular

LADIES' REGULAR $5.95

NYLON SLIPS, $3.99
White Pink Beige Opaline

DUNLAP'S OWN

Mylon Power Net Panty

GIRDLE, $3.99

(Should Sell for $5.95)

BOYS-WESTER-
N

JEANS

Sanforized Shrunk

Sizes 6 12

$1.44 Pair

SAVED $2.00 HERE

BOYS' JACKETS
Nylon Fleece Lined

$7.99 Each

FAMOUS NAME

MEN'S HATS
Regular $10. and $15. $7.00

MEN'S NYLON

STRETCH SOX
Regular 79c Pair 48c

$1.00

LADIES'

Penny Loafers

Sizes 5 to 9

BLACK SUEDE

BROWN LEATHER

OBEY SUEDE

BLACK LEATHER

COCA SUEDE

In Both Narrow
And Medium Widiht

Today's Most Popular
ShoeAt A Most

Only $3.99
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WEEKEND ir( RUIDOSO Isabella. Columbus' spon
Mr. and Mrs. Benson ior, always insisted her name be

spent the weekend in Ruidoso, N beside her husband'son public pro-M.- ,

on busineas clamalions

COME IN SOON AND

SHOP OUR COMPLETE

CHRISTMAS TOY DEPARTMENT.

By Shopping Early You Avoid Rush

And Get Best Selection.

White Auto Store
FRITZ BROWNLEE
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SouthlandWSCS Members Present
Program Week PrayerMeet

Week of Prayer observed by
the WSCS last Tuesday with an
all-da- y meeting the Wilson Mth-odis- t

Church, rhe home un-

der the direction of Mrs. S. M.
Bean, put on their program
in the morning At noon, they en-
joyed covered dish luncheon In
the basementof the church. The
Wilson ladies held their program
that attrnoon.with Mrs. Billy

as director. Rev. Bean clos-

ed the meeting with prayer. A

special offering was taken by both
societies to be used for mission
work" Those from South-
land Rev. and Mrs. Bean,
Mrs. H. V. Wheeler, Mrs. William
Lester, Mrs. M. F. Morris, and
Mrs Davidson.

The ladies of the WMU met In
the Church Monday night

I o'clock for the Bible study
with Mrs. Kenneth as lead-
er. Seven ladies were present. The
men the Church met
last Tuesday and a

Dr. Turner and Mr. Crisp
of Lubbock helped with the

Seven members
one visitor. Jack Lancasterof Poet,
enjoyed coffee and
after the business meeting,
which they voted to meet the last
Tuesday evening the month.

Linda Davies, Libby Hill, Jerilyn
Carolyn and

Ann Soles enjoyed a party
in the home of Linda

night. The girls went
"trick or treat" jaunt and then

spent the rest of the night just
fun.

Mrs. Hoffman and two
sons are here from California visit-
ing friends and relatives. Sunday
they were guests of her-- aunts,
Mrs. T. A. Warren and Miss Ora
Mining. Mrs. T. A. Downs of Sla-to- n

was also Sunday guest
the Warren home.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Edmunds
returned home Tuesday after visit-
ing relatives in Nebraska for two
weeks. Mrs. Edmunds said they
had very visit

of the rain, snow and
weather.

Roy Williams and his brother,
Will and of Close City, went
deer hunting near Norwood, Colo.,
last week. They tell us they got
four deer.

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Oats have
moved a modern house

their farm and will move into
it short time.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
of Abilene spent the here
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. tan to us to tow last

with his and her aunt and
family, the F. W.

Merwyn of Lubbock
his parents Sunday.

After spending days Sla
ton Mercy Hospital. Mrs. A.
Matlock is in the home
of Mrs. in

Sunday guests in the Ed
home were a son and wife, Mr
and Mrs. Don and fam-

ily. Mi. and Mrs. Henderson
and Joe Bob from Wolffarth

The Andersons had as
their guests Sunday their son and
family, the Gene Andersons from

and Mr. and Mrs. C.
D. York from Post.

The members the Eastern
Star met for their night
in the lunchroom at the school
house last Tuesday. Sixty ladies
from here and the
chapters were present.

Mr. and Mrs Pete who
live near Lockney and formerly
lived at are telling folks
they have a bom
last week to their son and

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Adams.
Mrs. Don Pennell

her sister, Mrs. Carl Cederholm
of Post, Slaton where
she is taking treatments.

Mrs. Roy Williams, her daught-
er, Mrs. Don Sikes and baby,
and Miss Greta Brookshire were

Lubbock last week where they
Mrs. Walter Williams and

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Martin.
and Mrs. Noble Wynn

their 25 wedding
in their home Sunday.

Presentfor the were their
son-in-la- and Steve and
Tommy Dearth of Amarillo, two
of Wynn's sisters,Mrs. Carrie Long
and Mary Paul of Lubbock and
Miss Tommy Wynn of

and Mr. John Long of Dal-

las ar.d George Faye of
N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Truelock
are both this weekend.

Mrs. W. A. Basinger and her
sister, Mrs. H. S. Simpson, took
their mother, Mrs. W. M. Bruster
tn Cailsbad. N. M.. last Friday
for a visit with her son and family,
the G. L. Brusters. Mrs. Basinger
reports the rain is plentiful out
there, too.

We had quite a of hail at
10 o'clock morning.
Don't know how much damage it
has done.

Most of the world's iodine
comes from caliche Chile.
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NEW FORD TRUCKS '58
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Thc missile-typ- e side mouldings
sweep back to concave flares in
the rear fender and frame distinc-
tive series markings. The Bonne-
ville has, in addition, four simulat-
ed front fender louvers.

From the rear the 1958 Pontiacs
will be immediately recognizable
by dual twin tail lampsabove oval,
chromed, back-u-p lamp ports, and
the simply styled trunk lid bears
chrome handles on each side of
thc superbly fashioned name plate.

In addition to the
Bonneville convertible and the
sport coupe, Pontiac has for 1958,

thc Star Chief series consisting of
two and four-doo-r Catalinas, a
four-doo- r sedan with slim center
pillar, and a custom Safari sta-

tion wagon. The Super Chief line
includes two and four-doo- r Cata-lina- s

and a slim pillar, four-doo- r

sedan. The Chieftain series is led
by the convertible, new in this
line; two and four-doo-r Catalinas,
two and four-doo-r slim pillar sed-

ans, and a two-sea-t and a three-sca-t,

four-doo-r station wagon.
A total of 21 solid colors and

56 recommended two-ton-e paint
combinations are offered, some in
thc new acrylic lacquers,while in-

teriors are- color-matche- d in fabric
and leather.

On "122" and "124" wheelbascs,
thc new Pontiacsare as much as
4.5 inches lower in height, are 2.2

inches wider and as much as 8.7
inches longer, overall. Passenger
leg room has been increased bv
4 5 inches, ample head room is
retained and luggage space Is en-
larged.

A new sculptured instrument
panel has key instruments group
ed before the driver for quick, safe
reading through the deeply recess-
ed, two spoke steering wheel. A
non-glar- e instrument panel paint
protects against glare.

IRRIGATION CONFERENCE
The nation's top authorities on

irrigation and related fields will
be featured speakerson the pro-
gram for the first statewide Irri-
gation Conference sponsored by
the newly-organize- d Texas Inter-Industr- y

Irrigation Council. The
conference will be held at Lubbock
on Nov. 14-1- The meeting place
is Hotel Lubbock and any person
interested in irrigation and the--

is invited, says R. V. Thur-
mond, extension irrigation

County Records
Courts and Marriage Licenses

Real Estate Transfers
Oil and Gas Leases

OH and Gas Lease
T. M. Bullard ct at to Alamo

Corp., southwest quarter of Sec-
tion 1236, A BAM Survey.

Deeds
L. R. Mason to Sterling L. Kelly

et ux, 62 feet Lots 7 and 8, block
3, Post; $7,200.

Sterling L. Kelly et ux to L.
R. Mason, south 90 feet Lot 6,
Block 3, Post.

L. R. Mason to Chester Keeton
et ux, south half of Lots 9 and
10, Block 3, Post; $6,500.

H. L. Cain et afto M. A. Dunn,
northwest quarter of Section 1261,
John H. Gibson Survey; $4,100.

Kate Arnold et al to Alice Taylor,
among other lands is the follow-
ing in Garza County: southwest
quarter of Section 37, H&GN; north-
west quarter of Section 37, H&GN.

College ReceivesGrant
For Training Program

LUBBOCK A grant of $53,000 to
continue the Vocational Rehabilita-
tion Counseling Training Progrum
for the third year at Texas Tech
has been made by the U. S. De-

partment of Health, Education and
Welfare.

Tech is one of 30 institutions in
the nation to receive a federal
grant for vocational counselor train-
ing. The University of Houston is
the other Texas institution with a
similar program.

Aim of the program is to train
vocational rehabilitation counselors
for state, federal and private agen-
cies that aid handicappedpersons
in obtaining gainful employment.

Quarter Horse Sale Is

Set For Stock Show

FORT WORTH About 100 Quart-
er Horses will be auctioned off
Feb. 2 during the second annual
sale of the 1958 Southwestern Ex-

position and Fat Stock Show
The sale is under sponsorship

of the National Cutting Horse As-

sociation and is approved by the
American Quarter Horse Associa-
tion. All entries, stallions, mares
and geldings, will be foals of 1954

through 1957.

All animals will be sold at halter
(with no performance demonstra-
tions). Walter Britten will be auc-

tioneer. The sale is scheduled at
S p. m. on the last day of the
stock show, which opens Jan. 24

and continues through Feb. 2.
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Want More Space

for living?

It Costs Less Than You Think To

Add Extra Rooms, Enclose Your

Porch, Finish Your Attic or

Basement.

Gef Our Free Estimates And

Suggestions Now . . .

Nl Only That tut Weil Alt Moke All Arrangements

For The Financing

R. E. Cox Lumber Co.

Entry DeadlinesAre
Set For Exposition

FORT WORTH Deadlines for
entry of cattle, sheep, swine,
horses, poultry, pigeons and rab-
bits in the 1958 Southwestern Ex-
position and Fat Stock Show have
Iwen announced.

Potential exhibitors of cattle,
sheep and swine must have their
entry blanks postmarkedby Dec.
15. Horse show entries must be
postmarked Jan. 1 and poultry,
rnbbits and pigeons by Jan. 10.

The Fort Worth show, schedul-
ed Jan. 24 through Feb. 2, is of-

fering rnsh awards totaling $188,
374 for livestock and horse exhi-
bitors and rodeo contestants.

Seven breeds of beef breeding
cattle, Herefords, Polled Hercfords,
Shorthorns, Aberdeen-Angus-, Brah-man-

Santa Gertrudis and Bran-gu-s

have been allotted $45,180 of
thc premium total.

Junior show premiums total $11,-91-

which includes $3,761 for
steers,$2,880 for heifers; $2,090 for
dairy calves; $1,128 for lambs and
$2,150 for swine.

Open show steers will compete
for $4,180; open dairy cattle, $7,635;
poultry, pigeons and rabbits,$2,000;
sheep $5,875, and swine $8,950.

Awards in the judging contests
will come to $1,000.

Entry fees and horse show pre-
miums probably will be more than
an estimated $37,185.

Rodeo contenders will be trying
for an estimated$63,950, which In-

cludes entry fees.

Iris was the Greek goddess of
thc rainbow.

1

DAIRY SHORT COURSE
The annua! Dairy Short Course

sponsored by the Department of
Dairy Science of Texas A&M Col-- I

lege will be held on Dec. 5-- All
meeting are scheduled the
Memorial Student Center. Prof. A.
L. Darnell, now retired, will be
honored at the annual banquet to

' be held evminp of Dec. 5.

There's A Reason

O

O

OUR

THE CAR!
It's o on wheels boldly
from the vary as a Golden

for PontiacandGeneralMotors.
This one you really must see hereu a car unlike any
you have ever known! This (olden Jubilee Pontiac
is an all-ne- breedof cars in tour brilliant,
series and 16 sleek models every
price

In all of them you'll find ho
different yetso soundthat they will

trigger the next big change in design.
You'll find a few of theseideas here, but
eventliey can't begin to tell the full story.

Why be among the first to the newest.
Wlten you meet this bold new you're in for
a thrill that is to in cars
of design.80 make it a point to seeyour
Pontiac dealersoon and prove to that no car
in ever left so far behind!
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for

the

Pee! N. AM likia

Air
The mostperfect suspensionsymswm mm designed-- and Pontiac'

Asrth r rmms is itslgnsdfar HI
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VISITS PARENTS
Mrs. H. B. Phrchman and

of Odessa visited Mrs.
parents.Mr. and Mrs.

lulus Brown, over thc weekend.

SPEND DAY WITH MOTHFR
Mr. and Mrs. Eulas Brown spent

Inst in Lubbock with his
mother, Mrs. J. R. Brown.

WHY MOST

PEOPLE

START AND END ON

PURINA HOG CHOW

GOOD START
O FAST PRODUCTION

GOOD INVESTMENT RETURNS
USE

Complete Hog Program

GARZA FARM STORE

WAVAW

GOLDEN JUBILEE
revolution planned

beginning Anniver-
saryshowpiece

actually
covering virtually

bracket.

engineering advatwa
daringly basically

automobile
illustrated

not discover
Pontiac,

driving impossible duplicate
conventional

yourself
liistory yesterday

EfoerLevel Ride
revolutionary spectUxUty

daughters
Parchman's

Thursday

Aero Frame

The Post

lot

In a

No
11 In

All

CALL US

FOR

Phone 489

t iLi niiMeiifnii amrmm

Htrt is tht biggest baxu-- construction changesincethe
eurh days of motoring. Pontiac's run frame

design is lighter, stronger,more table than Urn
box type usedon other cars.

-- of Steel

Dispatch

There'sNothing
Like

Your Portrait

Happiness

Gift

Other Gift
Like

This

Wonderful World

TODAY

APPOINTMENT.

Pontiac's new body construction
. surroundsyou with girder steel praseaU

above, below,fore and aft. Now you can drum
of mind!

l

Nov. 7, 1957

Cal and Rose Casteel

revolutionary

conventional

SAJTKTY
completely

Thursday,

Only wheals where bumpsare!
fontiac s suspensiongiomctry ends

sway and bounce to bring
asiest handling you've

known!

-

CWEN COPPLE
Daughter of Mr and Mrs.

V A. Copple

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTS

A NEW KIND OF CAR IS BORN!
At Your PontiacDealer'sAtop. 9

BOLDESTADVANCE

IN50EMS!
STABILITY

Circles

Bringing

Quadra--Poise
ROADAB1L1TY

the know the
new

you the
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SATURDAY

PECM
CAMPBELL S. NO I CAN

TOMATO SOUP 2 Cans 25c

RED HEART, 16 OZ CAN

DOG FOOD 2 Cans31c

SCHOOL DAYS, 12 OZ REFRIGERATOR JAR

PEANUT BUTTER 39c

ARROW, 1 ', OZ CAN

BLACK PEPPER 10c

PEACHES CLING
IN HEAVY SYRUP

2 V,

APPLE JELLY
fNPfcJj KOUNTY KIST

V 1 11 12 OZ

Pork& Beans
HAIR NETS

MENNEN, PLUS TAX

SKIN BRACER

NO. CAN

CAN

49c

SUPREME, 16 OZ. BAG

PECAN SANDIES

REGISTERUNTIL
FRIDAY 6PMJ

PIECES

TUXEDO, NO ', CAN

BETSY ROSS, 20 BOTTLE

UNCLE BEN S, 28 BOX

RICE

DOLE. FANCY SLICED, NO I , CAN
PINEAPPLE

TRE RIPE YELLOW

PAR
PURE
18 OZ

MARSHALL
NO CAN

FLAMINGO
YOUR CHOICE
OF COLOR
10c PACKAGE

DENTAL CREAM

y . . . Sat. Nov. 9
at 7 P.M.! That's the day

some lucky person will win the
GRAND CASH PRIZE . . . $5,000.00.
The drawing will be held at our store
No. 4, Indiana Gardensin Lubbock.
Winners of the seventeen$500 cash
awards have been announced (not
in time for publication in this paper).
These drawing tickets, along with

registrator up until 6 P.M.

FRIDAY night, will all be tossedinto a
giant tumbler for the GRAND PRIZE

$5,000.00 drawing on y!

No purchase is necessary and you need
not be presentto win. Employees of Davis
& Humphries, Inc. and their immediate
families and their advertising agency art
not eligible to win.

SUNSHINE

TUNA

OZ.

GRAPE JUICE
OZ.

300

deposited

BOX

49c

15c

29c

39c

20c

COMPLEXION STYLE, ASST COLORS

DIAL SOAP 2 For 27c

ELUS
LARGE

12 OZ
ctu--

COLGATE

50c SIZE

PIECES

PKG

I -- P eftk. m mm mm mum

auw(jkfuiis friz

NO. 300 CAN

RANCH STYLE BEANS
GERBER S

BABY FOOD
HAPPY VALE, NO. 303 CAN
PEAS

AUSTEX, NO 300 CAN
BEEF STEW
NORTHERN

TISSUE

2

KRAFTS, MINIATURE, 6', OZ BAG
MARSHMALLOWS oc

LOOK AT

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

FRUITCAKE INGREDIENTS
1 LB. PKG

RADIANT MIX
PITT 8 OZ BOX

GLACE CHERRIES
PITT 8 OZ BOX

PINEAPPLE SLICES
SUNMAID, 15 OZ BOX

GOLDEN RAISINS
MARISCHINO 8 OZ

CHERRIES,

GIANT BOX

TREND

CLOROX

For 25c

Cans28c

For 25c

35c

Rolls 27c

OUR

OF
LYON'S,

PLASTIC

TOWIE, BOTTLE

QUARTS

HAIR
ARRANGER

BOYER S, 6 OZ PLUS TAX

49c

WILL BE THE WINNER OF THE

BACON
CHEESE

CUDAHY PURITAN OR E. & R.

HAMS

2

3

3

S,

S,

49c

59c

29c

29c

29c

49c

19c

HALF OR
WHOLE, LB.

SWIFT'S
SWEET RASHIER

SLICED, LB.

KRAFTS
ELKHORN
LONGHORN
POUND

LITE FLUFF

BISCUITS 2 Can. 25c
FRESH PORK SHOULDER,

STEAK Lb. 49c
E . R. ALL MEAT, SLICED

BOLOGNA Lb. 39c
BOOTH'S, HADDOCK FISH, 1 LB. Cello Pkg
FILLETS Ea. 49c

PEAS
PIES

OZ.

SPARETIME,
BEEF, CHICKEN OR

8 OZ. PKG

FROZEN RITE, 24 COUNT BAG
FROZEN ROLLS 39c
OKE IDA, FROZEN

CORN ON COB 2 1 7c

8UTT END
LB.

10 PKG

APPLES

LEMONS
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

SWEET PICKINS
FROZEN

FROZEN

TURKEY

Ears

POUND

SHANK

END

LB.

A.

RIB STEAK

STEAKS

FRESH

CHILI

MM IS O HOME, 14 OZ.

CANDIED

SWANMflN

HAINP.OURSE
ITini ' mm

WASHINGTON
JONATHAN
POUND

U.S.D. GOVT.

r r ir in

GROUND

MEAT

YAMS

FRESH HOMEGROWN

SWEET P0TAIU"

FRESH LARGE BUNCH

RADISHES
rccmr.L; UH

AMO JCt- -

ORANGES
BUNCH, EACH

LARGE

GREEN ONIONS.

AAO

CARROiS

mtm

v' 1

, 5 LB

1 1

i i a
I i i mm -

dc


